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NOMINATIONS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 2008, MORNING

U.S. SuNero,
Coprurrron oN FonercN Rnl¿rroNs,

Washington, DC.
Eastham, Hon. Alan W., to be Ambassador to the Republic of

Congo
Simon, John, to be Ambassador to the Af'rican Union
Swan, James, to be Arnbassaclor to the Republic of Djibouti
Symington, Hon. W. Stuart, to be Ambassador to Rwanda

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Russell D. Feingold
presiding.

Present: Senators Feingold, Nelson, Lugar, and Isakson.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RUSSELL D. FEINGOLD,
U.S. SENATOR FROM WISCONSIN

Senator FnrNcor-o. The committee will come to order.
I would like to begin by thanking our four nominees for being

here today, but more importantly for your many years of sewice
and for your willingness to work in some of the most demanding
positions in the United States (lovernment and some of the more
difficult postings around the world. I am confident that you agree
with me that our missions acr:oss Africa are doing some of the most
important diplomatic work of the 2lst century.

ÑIore than any time in the past, United States policies and rela-
tionships in Africa are now in the spotlight. Next month, we will
mark the 10th anniversary of ihe bombings of the United States
embassies in Dar es Salaam and Nairobi.

Since those tragic attacks, we have increasingly opened our eyes
to the real threats that emanate from weak states and ungoverned
spaces. The new United States combatant command for Africa,
AFRICOM, expected to be stood up this October, is one response
to that realization.

Holvever, military tools and expertise can only contribute so
much and perceptions of an overly militarized presence can gen-
erate hostile backlash. In order to fully address Africa's security
challenges, we need to get at the underlying roots of instability and
violent conflict. We also need to provide sustained support for con-
flict prevention, human rights, and economic development.

Diplomats are uniquely positioned to identify and implement
strategic long-term objectives. If confirmed, you will be the eyes

(60 1)
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and ears of olrr Government. We will turn to you for analysis of
changing dynamics on the ground, as well as how we here in Wash-
ingtori can rnake l,he rnosL effective fbreign policies.

As you knolv, information-gathering and reporting is especially
challenging i¡ Africa. In many countries and regions across the
continent, the United States does not have a long history of en-
gagement or a whole lot of institutional knowledge. Fostering di-
verse contacts, not just with government officials, but also with
business, religiotrs, civil society, and other leaders is essential. We
must not lose sight of the fact that today we are building the rep-
utation and relationships that will determine our ability to help
shape outcomes in Africa f'or decades to come. The four postings be-
fore the committee today embody those challenges.

First, if confirmed, Ambassador Stuart Symington r,vill head to
Rr,vanda, "the land of 1,000 hills." Rr.vanda is still overcoming the
tragic legacy of the 1994 genocide but is making great gains in eco-
nomic growth and political stability and has been a tremendous
contributor to U.N. peacekeeping missions across the continent.
U.S. assistance has played a signifìcant role in this progress and
increased fourfold over the last 4 years.

Ilowever, diplomatic engagement will be crucial to ensure demo-
cratic reforms before the 2010 elections and to ensure that Rwanda
plays a constructive role in helping to resolve the violence in the
neighboring Democratic Republic of Congo.

Turning then to the Republic of Congo, normal United States
diplomatic activities ín Brazzaville have only recently resumed
after years of recurring violence and a new embassy building is set
to open early next year. If confirmecl, Ambassador Alan Eastham
will have a unique opportunity to build a United litates diplomatic
presence in Congo at a time when the courtry's oil-based ecooony
is growing rapidly but suffering from the challenges of resource
management and economic governance:

Next, Djibouti is a country rapìdly becoming a regional financial
hub based around its strategic port for the Red Sea and Indian
Ocean. However, Djibouti's hopef'ul firture is somewhat limited by
its rough neighborhood and hampered by recent tensions with both
Ethiopia and Eritrea. If confirmed, James Swan r,vill have to man-
age United States-Djiboutian relations in light of those regional
challenges, as rvell as navigate the complexities of having the
United States Combined Joint Task Force-Horn of' Africa based
within that country.

Finally, if confirmed, John Simon ,,vill tackle a different kind of
challenge as he engages an emerging regional institution with
great ambitions but limited capacity. In its first years? the African
Union has already become a significant player in continental peace
and security, whether it be peacekeeping in Darfur, sanctions in
Mauritania, or mediation in Kenya. The AU off'ers a framework for
real African solutions to African problems, but its long-term capa-
bilities will require sustained United States investment and stra-
tegic engagement.

So, again, I wouiri ìike to thank you aii for embracing these re-
sponsibilities, as well as to extend a warrn welcome to your families
and friends. I know that these people have played a critical role in
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your respective journeys and will continue to support you in the
challenges that lie ahead.

I would now like to invite my colleague, Senator Johnny Isakson,
the ranking member of the subcommittee, to offer some opening re-
marks.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOENNY ISAKSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA

Senator Isexsox. Well, thank you very much, NIr. Chairman.
I am proud to welcome all four nominees, of which I have had

the privilege of meeti¡g with each of them in the days preceding
this hearing. I have said many times that I think Africa is the con-
tinent of the 21st century for America, and these are tremenclously
important roles that each of you will play and some of you have
been playing.

I want to particularly acknowledge Stuart Sytnington whose sto.
ried history-his fhmily's storied history, obviously, is known to all
of us. But I had the benefit of receiving his hospitality in Djibouti
earlier this year, and I appreciate very much what he has done
there on behalf of our country. And I know he will do wonderful
things in Rwanda.

I have also had the privilege of going to Ethiopia and to ollr em-
bassy in Ethiopia in Addis Ababa, and I know the tremendous po-
tential our relationship with Ethiopia has and the help that Ethi-
opia has been to the United States most recently in Somalia.

I am also particularly excited about the posting at the Africa
Union. Darfur is of great concern to the chairman and myselfl The
African Union is a fledgling organization in Africa that could be es-
sential in putting an end to genocide and beginning to a new free-
dom fbr all people on the African continent. So your postìng there,
John, will be very important for the United States and fbr that
country.

But to all of you, thank you very much for your wilìingness to
serve and what your commitment to give the United States of'
America.

Senator Fntxcor,n. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
I am so pleased to see Senator Lugar here, the ranking member

of the committee, the former chairman of the full committee, and
somebody who has been very diligent throughout his career with
regard to Africa. Senator, would you like to make any remarks?

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Lucen. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I
have just come today, as we always do, to support the nominees for
these important positions in Africa. I appreciate your special dili-
gence in calling the hearìngs in a timely lvay so these embassies
can be filled with talented Americans. It is a pleasure to be here
this morning. I look forward to hearing the nominees.

Senator FnrNcoln. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
And now I would like to turn to two of my distinguished col-

leagues who are here to introduce, I believe, Ambassador Syming-
ton. First, we will go to the Senator from Missouri, Senator NlcCas-
kill.
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S'TATEME¡IT OF HON. CI,AIRE McCASKILL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MISSOURI

Senator McC¿sxin. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
This morning it is stich an honor for me. It completes a circle

that as a young child I never dreamt that I could complete. I re-
member distinctly the day the photograph arrived at my home
r,vhen I rvas a youngster. It was a framed photograph of Senator
Stuart Symington personally inscribed to my parents. It was not
taken to my fhther's office and it was not put back in my mother's
desk in the utility roorn. It rvas put in our living room with our
family photos because it was a photograph ihat we were so proud
of.

His grandson is here today, and this is, in fact, a hall of fame
family in ter-rns of public service to our country. w-hen I realized
that i am so honored to sit in the Senate seat not just of Harry
Truman but of Senator Stuart Symington, that frankly is hard for
me to really get my arms around that I have ctistinct privilege and
honor. And I know how proud Senator Symington would be of his
grandson.

After being raised in Missouri ancl graduating from Brown and
getting his law degree from Columbia, he clerked for the Eastern
District of Missouri, practiced corporate law across the world, re-
lurned back bo St. Joseph, lIO, before he became a Foreign Service
officer in 1986. He has been all over the world for his country and
has served in both dangerous situations and very politically dif-
ficult situations, from Mexico to Ecuador, Niger, Djibouti, and now
on to Rwanda, a strategrcally very important country for our Na-
tion on the important continent of Africa.

I must also acknowledge that in addition to a grandf'ather, he
had an unele that was very important in my life who is here this
morning, Congressman Jim Symington, who served in Congress for
a number of years. And I was pleased to be the campus chairman
for Symington for Senate, and I was even more pleased to begin my
career on the Hill as an intern in Jim Symington's office in the
summer of 7974.

As I sav, this is a distinct pleasure for me, and you should not
by my remarks for a minute assume that mentioning his grand-
father and mentioning'his uncle in any way takes away from the
talent, the strength, and the intelìect that this man off'ers our
country. We are lucky to be able to draw on that intellect and that
strength at this important time in the continent of Africa. It is my
honor to introduce him and I am even more pleased as an Amer-
ican at his willingness to serve.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Fntxcot,o. Thank you, Senator McCaskill. I agree with

your comment. It is hard not to mention the Symington family be-
cause those of us who are old enough to remember---can you imag-
ine a year in which four sitting Llnited States Senators ran for
President? Oh, that is right. It just happened again. llaughter.l

But with the names-correct me if I am wrong. I believe the Sen-
ators were John F. Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson, Hubert Humphrey,
and Stuart Symington. Is that right?

Ambassador Svn¡rxcrou. Exactly.
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Senator Fnnic;oln. And also a guy named Adlai Stevenson. That
rvas a heck of a primary, too.

So anyway, memory lane on that one for me.
And now we go to the Senator from }finnesota, Senator Klo-

buchar.

STATEMENT OF HON. AMY KLOBUCHAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA

Senator Kltlnucn¿R. Well, ihank you very much, Mr. Chairman,
and I am here to honor all of the nominees and also my friend, Stu-
art Symington. He must be pretty special to have the two new
women Senators come here and speak f'or him. But I am actually
here-as I hear you bring up the senior Stuart Syrnington and Hu-
bert Humphrey, we have nor,v bridged the gap between Missouri
and Minnesota. And I know him as a friend.

His brother, who is here today, is a very good friend of mine ancl
married my roommate from college. I still remember being in that
r,vedding in my lovely peach bridesmaid dress and seeing him then.
And I also remember doing the toast and having Uncle Jim come
up and tell me that I think you could run for office. So I appreciate
the blessing of their wonclerful family.

As you all know, Ambassador Symington has dedicated his ca-
reer to advancing U.S. national security and diplomatic interests
arouncl the world. Since entering the U.S. diplomatic corps in 1986,
he has held, as Senator McCaskill pointed out, numerous positions
all across the world and, in the important position of United States
Ambassador to Djibouti, has coordinated United States policies
around the Horn of Africa among the world's most difficult diplo-
matic and security environment.

I had the pleasure of having him over for dinner with my friends.
I have to tell you, Senator Lugat, I rarely cook. So he must be
something special. But we had them over and it was just so heart-
warming to hear his views on Africa and his views on what we can
do in Rwanda. We know that Rwanda's transition from the sorrow
of the past to the potential of the f'uture r,vill require a strong part-
ner in the United States which still carries the burden of remorse
f?om failing to respond 15 years ago. Ambassador Symington-
what I heard that night-his vision of bringing together all parts
and functions of the United States Government, the private sector,
the NGO community, in a united policy to partner with the Rwan-
dan Government is the right vision.

Ancl I was thinking, just to end, of something. I heard Senator
Durbin tell a story when he was talking about Darfur once on the
Senate floor, and he talked about one of his fävorite movies,
Schindler's List. And he talked about at the very end when
Schindler, who as you know at the beginning lvas a war profìteer
and was making money off the war, and then came to see the vic-
tims of the war and came to help them and give them safety and
hide them. At the very end, those that he had saved from the con-
centration camps came together and they got all the gold that they
could find and made him this ring. At the end of the movie, he
breaks down as they are around him, and says, if only I could do
more. If onlv I could have done more.
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Well, these people before you who are taking on such clifficult as-
signments, especially as I think about Rwanda-I do not think they
are going to be in that position to say if only I could have done
more because they are doing the right thing at the right time for
this country. And I am just honored to be here with my frìend, Stu-
art Symington.

Thank you very much.
Senator FnrNcoln. Thank you very much, Senator Klobuchar.

We understand that the Senators need to go to othet locatiuns, but
they are, of course, welcome to stay if they wish.

But I think it is only fìtting now we go to Mr. Symington, who
will offer his testimony after he says goodbye to the Senators. Each
of you please, of course, feel free to introduce any family or friends
that you would like to introduce to the committee. fulr. Symington.

STATEMENT OF HON. W. STUART SYMINGTON,
NOMINEE TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPI.]BLIC OF RWANDA

Ambassador Svur¡+crox. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
Thank you for holding this hearing, as yotl always have, in a way
to keep our diplomatic missions stafied, for the opportunity to ap-
pear before you, the pleasure of being with you again, Senator
Isakson, and the pleasure and honor of being with you, Senator
Lugar.

I am deeply gratef'ul to the President of the United States and
to the Secietary fbr the honor of being their nominee to serve in
Rwanda.

I also want to point out that one of the many things that the
United States and Rwanda share is the remarkably important role
of women in public life, and having just hearcl from two rcmarhable
United States Senators, I cannot think of a better way to begin my
engagement, not just with the men of Rwanda, but with the women
too.

Before I turn to my prepared statement, I would like to mention,
in addition to Uncle Jim and my brother John, the real diplomats
of the family who are with me today, my wif'e, Susan, and my
daughter, .Ianey, anrl my son, Strrart.

Senator Fnrucot o. Let us see lvhere you are please, if you coulcl.
rise. Thank you. Welcome all. We are very happy to see you here.

Ambassador Svlttx<;tox. Thank you, Senator.
They have never been confirmed, but I want you to know they

are the real ambassadors, and they have been since Stuart was 1
month old and went to our frrst post.

I also want to acknowledge that I am lucky enough to have with
us today America's Executive Director to the lYorld Bank, Whitney
Debevoise, and his wife, Heidi, who is a friend of many years.

Senator FprNcoln. Welcome.
Ambassador SyivrrNc'roN. And finally, thinking of interns and

those people who brought us here, in this room are both members
of the promotion panel of the State Department that I am working
with this week and the desk oflicer for Rwanda and an intern r,vho
put together my book. So for them and all the other friends and
family here, my thanks.
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Finally, my role model in diplomacy is sitting right behind me
and she has been both behind me and in front of me for my whole
career, .A.mbassador Ruth Davis.

Senator, I want to mention also, as I think about your efforts to
see that we integrate all the instruments of'our Nation's strength,
publìc and private, Chairman lke Skelton, who could not be with
us today but who challenged me a long time ago with two ideas.
The first is that the strength of the Unìted States lies in its people
and their principles. And the second is that only by inlegrating all
agencies and all services and public and private efforts can we
achieve our goals in the worlcl. I thought it was absolutely true and
I will try to continue to do that, if con{irmed, to be your ambas-
sador in Rwanda.

The people of Rwanda today have a remarkable opportunity to
show that it is possible fbr any people to forge a common future
in a land consumed by the horror of genocide so felv years ago. It
is vital to all of us that they succeed. The Rwandans and the rest
of the r,vorld must ensure that the genocide is never f'orgotten and
that it is never repeated.

Rwandans know that the best way to honor the victims of geno-
cide is to look forward and unite after having looked back to re-
rnerrrber what can happen through division and hatred. Rwandans
today recognize that they have a chance to make this futt¡.re better.
They have, over the last few years? improved security and stability,
education, health care, advanced reconciliation, and made progress
meting out justice to many of those involved in the genocide. They
continue to face security threats, hut ìn the midst of that, have cre-
ated economic growth and worked r.vith us to improve the invest-
ment climate. They have achieved noteworthy progress, but they
still fäce enormous challenges.

As Rwandans look to their fìrture, they call on all Rr,vandans to
unite and to see themselves as one people with equal justice and
opportunity under their law. That call is also lheir own test.
Rwandans are testing themselves to counter extremists while vig-
orously protecting human rights, to improve governance while also
improving transparency, to strengthen democratic institutions at
the same time that they are tryLng to deliver basic services, attract
investment, and promote jobs and growth. To create a shared sense
of national unity and a positive climate for clevelopment, they know
that they must instill widespread faith throughout every Rr,vandan
in the fairness of their governing institutions. That means being
open to clissent and permitting f'ree access to inf'ormation and to
the work of a free, responsible, and independent press. Progress
meeting this test is particularly important in the run-up to their
September elections fbr the House of Delegates ancl to the next
presidential elections.

If confirmecl, I will work with all those parts of America's invest-
ment in Rlvanda, especially the people out of your mission there,
to help them strengthen their democratic institutions and their
economy, to take care of Rwandans ,,vho need our help, and to ad-
vance transparency and respect f'or human rights. With continued
progress, I absolutely belìeve that Rwanda will be a cabalyst for re-
gional peace and development and an instrument for good beyond
its borders.
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lIr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like to ask that the
remainder of my testimony be entered in the record and woulcl wel-
corrre arry c¡uesLiuns.

Senator FuNcoI-¡. Thank you, Mr. Symington. Withotit objec-
tion, that will be done. Thank you so much.

lThe prepared statement of Ambassador Symington follows:l

PRn p.c.Rro Sr¡' t¡; r'rrs't' o p Hox. W. S1'u,\R1' Syul¡icrox,
NoNUNEF:'l'o B¡; ¿\preessaDoR'l'o Rlv.qNte

LVlr'. Uhairnran and members oi'the comnrittee, lhank vou f'ol the onuortunilv to
appear bef'ore you todav as Presi<ienl Bush's nominee lo Úe i\mbassadoìjto Rrvaìida.
I am deeply g)'rrteÊul io the President and to Secretary Rice for lhis hcinor. I also
wânt to th¡rnk you Senirtors for the kind irrtroduction. One of the many thinqs the
Lfìlited Stâtes anrl Rrv¿ntl¿r have in common is the plominent lole of women iii prrb-
lic life. I know of no better ¡\nrerican exampJes ol thirl; success.

Bef'ore I turn to mv preprrrerl stater'ìÌent, may I introduce the members of m-v f¿¡m-
ily rvho are here wiüh ñre iocluvì'First, my wifii. Susnn, and children. Jnrrny lnî Stu-
urt-they ¡rre the real cliplomats in our fanrily and they have sel'ved Anreric:r as trrrc
anrbassar{ors âc every stage of rvhat has truly been 'ÌrrLr careel."

Nlrry I aìso poir'ìt out thirt I am pleased to be joined by my UncJe, formel Congress-
man Jinl Symington, ¡rnd mv lrrother, Doctor John Svmingtorr; f rhank them ns rvell
as those frieuds lntl colleirgrres who have joined us here toda¡r. Finnlly. I'd like hr
thank Chairman Ike Skelttrn for the inspiring challenge he put to me yêars ago. He
said that our greirtest si)'engths rrs a nation were out peuple and urrr principles. and
that orre of ()rrr Breirtesr: challenges was to uct jrlirrily,-with a c,rmmon putpose,
ac|oss ¡ìgencv an(l service Iitres. to achier.e oul'nationill ohjectìves. Ifcrlnfìl'nied, that
is what I rvill seek to do in Rwanda.

lVlr. Chairman, the people of' Ìiwanda have a remarkable opportunity today to
show that it is possible for a people to forge a contmon future-iir a land th¿rt lvas
consumed by the horlol of geno<'ide just l4 years ago. Ir is vital thrr they succeetl.
The Rrvaridarrs (and the rest of rhe u,t'rld) nlnst eìlsure that the genocide is never
forsotten and that it will never be rene¿rted.

Èr¡andarrs klrow that the l¡est rv,ry to h,,nol the genocitle victinrs is lo look firt'
q'ard and unite, after looking hack to remembel the ierrible cost of divisior-r ancl ha-
tred. Rrvandans recognize iod¡rt'th:¡t lhe.y nlust nork logether to realize their plom-
ising future. Ovel the last tieci¡de. they hnve inrproved-edrrr:ntion anrl her:lth-crrre;
bhey have advanced reconciliation and made progress meting oul justice. They have
counteled seculity thleats arrrl cal'ed fol genocicle victims. Thev: have cleated eco-
nomic glowth and imploved the investmclìt climate. 'l'hey huve achieved notelvorthy
pt ogl ess. but the¡r still face eu()rnìous challenges.

Às the government and nany Rlvandans view their future, their ¿all is for all
Rrvandans to see themselves as one people, lvith equal justice and opportunity
under law. Their call is also a test. Rwanda faces the test of countering extremists,
rvhile vigorously protecting human rights; ol improving governanct and tratrs-
pr)cnc): of:tlengthoning democratic institutirlns. while tleliveling basic services;
and of attracting investmerìt, while promuting job and inconre growth. 'l'o create a
shared qense of natiorral identity unrl a positive clinrate i'or tlevelôpment iequires in-
stilling rvidespread faith in the firirness'of governing institutionsìs well aå permit-
ting free âccess to informalion ¿nti to the work of a f'ree, r'esponsible, and inr{e-
per-rd-ent press. Progress.neeting this test is particularly important in the nur-up to
the September House of Delegates elections and to the 20tl Presidential elections.

If confirmed, I lvill work with all Rwandans to help them strengthen their demo-
cratic institutions ¡rnd lheir economy in an unstable region and to âdvâl'ìce trans-
pâreìlcy and lespect firl hrrmun rights.

We have ir strong bilatelal partnership with Rrvarrda, reflected in P:esirlent
Bush's visit thcre ìn F'ebluary this year. NIr. Ch¡rirnran, if I am confìrnted, m.y goal
rvill he rrl rulvrtnce u\rlelicl's interests by s_ynchrrxrizing the effotts ofall tl.S. Guv-
e)'nmerìt rtgencies and pelsonnel working iir Rrvantiu. -We rvill also enlist the help
of the r\me¡ican private sector and nongovernmentul gnoups. rvorking with
Rw:rndilns trr achieve our sh¿red goals. lVe will fucus un flrghiing cljse¡rse arid hun-
ger, promoting democralic prosperity and growth, facilitating n¿rtiortnl reconciliation,

"il*t*Jåå,i :gJä,',""å:l; ?".t:'j J::'l gl:iifi::i 
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the tl.S.-led'lripartite Plus peace process. Rwanda has been i¡ constructive partner
in those efforts to deveiop and inrplemenl a joint approach t,r iuereasirrg security in
the Great Lakes region. The Unitecl States will continue t() pl:ìy a leading role pro-
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rìn)tinÉl good relations between Rw¿nda and 'its neighbors. If confirmed, I wì1l work
in ctrrlcert with my t-l.S. colleagues in the neighboring counlries tö supporfr together
trngoing et'forts to bring an end to the threat of armed groups in the region and to
secure the safe and voluntary return of refrrgees. This remains essential, if the peo-
ple of lhe Greal Lakes are to live in peace and to tr¿rin their sights on generating
growth instead of resolving conflict.

No country on the glotre has a greater reason to stop genocide that Rwanrla. {t
is no surprise that Rwandan troops are the b¿rckbone of the Afuican Union and
Lfnitecl Nations peacekeeping force in Darfur. .Iust last week, that Rlvandan force
suff'erecl five casul¡.lties rvh'i[e successfullv repelling a largescale attack in f)arfur.
'loda¡r, some 2,500 Rw¿rn¡ian pe:rcekeepers a.re on the lrontline ag-ainst genocide in
Darftri.

At home, Rwanclans recognize that their lasting security deper-rds on generating
economic growth and creating jobs. Rising prosperity rvill help to underpin reconcili-
ation and may aid efforts to ensure equal treâtment under law, and political trans-
pârency. Today, Rwandans see significant economic progress- Those gains âre pâr-
ticularly remarkable given the devastating losses fi'om the genocide. lYhile most
Rwandans continue to live ir-r poverty-, lhe government has embalked on an ambi-
tious plan to inprove the standard of living through higher education and infra-
structure development. If confirmed, I plan to seek ways to contribute to that efÊort,
especirrll¡,' by enct,ulag'ing opporturrities for plivate sectof investment and job irain-
ing to prepare Rwand¿rns fol nerv johs. Rrvtnda is opening its brrsiness envirorrnrent.
The 'l'rade Investment F'r:¿mework ¿\greenrent helped propel a 32 percent irrcrease
of tIniied states-Rwand¿¡. lrude in 2()()7, und the Bilateral Investment Treaty signed
bv President Bush and President Kagame in Fehruaqy will help attract new U.S.
irivestment. Our extensive progì:anr ttíconstluct ct,ffeeîashing itations has been a
singular succ€ss, lvith Starbucks anrl other najor- coffee chains cl¡rmorirrg for
Rwanda's world-class specialty coiTee.

lncreasecl plosperity will help Rwandans focus on working together to shape a
better, united future, but the cleavages caused by genocide rvill take yeurs to heal.
Rwanda has a nalional policy favoring reconciliation and deemphasizing ethnic
ider-rtification, but this lvill be the work of generations. Therefore, ongoing efforts to
pron-rote reconciliation are essential, both at lhe grassroots and in the capital. On
the r-rational level, the &Iillennium Challenge Corporation tl\ICC), ma;r play a central
role. The nervly approved S24.73 NICC Thrèshold Counti-v Plan will fund justice sec-
tor ir-ritiatives desigrred to strengthen ilemocratic goverrìârlce and the capacity of
civil society organizations. Àt the grassroots level, the Peace Corps is sure to have
a ver.y positive impact. The first volur-rteers ¿rre slated to arrive in Rwanda this year.

In hiv¿rrlda, invêstmer-rts of development resources have been shown to have great
impact due to the Government of Rwanda's fbcused leadership. As a priority country-
firr PEPFAR (Presirlent's lìmergency Plan for Aids Relie0 ancl PIVII (President's lVIa-
lari¿r Initialive), the ll-rited St¿rtes h¿rs been in the forefront of conrbating HIV/AIDS
and mala¡'i¿l pandemic in Rwanda. 'l'hrough our USAIÌ) mission, we also fund pro-
granrs in denroclacy nnri governance, eeonomic gro'"vth, firul security, and
hellthcale.

NIr. Chairman, the United States is making a ditference in Rwanda an.cl Rwanda
has, anrl will, make a difference in the rvorld-. If confìrmed, I will work to build on
that success. I am convinced that Rrvanda's democratic development, econonric
growth, and security are essenti¿l f'or its citizens and critical to the stability of much
of Alrica. I look forward to working closely with you, N,Ir. Chairman, and with the
committee in this most important endeavor.

Thank you agairr Chairman Feingold, Senator Isakson, and the members of the
committee for the opportunity to appear before you toriay. I welcome any questions
that you might have.

Senator FnrNc;or,n. Mr. Eastham?

STATEMENT OF HON. AI.ANW. EASTHAM, JR., NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO

Ambassador E¿.srHelr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to echo Stu-
art Symington's gratitude to you and the committee for holding this
session on such a timely basis, although it did require me to come
back here from my present post in Malawi on very short notice and
to prepare for this in a compressed period of time. I do appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you and appreciate the nomina-
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tion by the President to take up my position in the Republic of'
Congo, or as we call it in the shorthand, Congo-Brazzaville.

This is the second time that I have appeared before the com-
mittee. I was here 3 years ago as a candidate for confirmation as
Ambassador to Malawi, and I have had that position for the last
3 years.

If I may, belbre beginning my testimony, I rvould like to intro-
duce m_y family members who are here. My wife, Carolyn, and my
sons, llark and Michael.

Senator FerNcor-o. Would you please rise? Thank you very much
f'or being here. Welcome.

Ambassador Eestreu. Carol¡m and I have been together for
longer than my Foreign Service career has lasted and prirbably for
lo4ger than she would like me to say in public session.-[Lauglìter.]

Mark is at Elon University in North Carolina and will be in his
second year this year, and Michael will be starting at James Madi-
son University in Virginia next month. ilIichael also happens to be
our African connection since he was born in Nairobi, Kenya during
our first assignment in Africa.

{_cgn{i¡rygd, this will be my fourth African post. I have served
in Nairobi, Kinshasa, anrl my present post in Lìlì:ngr.ve.

I haye had other professional responsibilities relating to Afüca
which i think serve as qualification. I spent a year as thè U.S. Rep-
resentative to the Kimberley Process talks on con{lict diamonds,
r,vhich gave me an introduction to resource management and the
misuses to which resources can be put in extremè cases. I think
that lvill serve me well in Congo.

I also served f'or 3 years as the Ðirector of Central African .{f-
fairs in the State Department and had occasion to visit Brazzavillc
a couple of times during that service.

If confirmecl, my top priority will be to promote and protect
United States interests in the Congo. That includes U.S. citizens,
U.S. interests and investments, and not least important, U.S. val-
ues. These values inclucle promoting human rights and democracy,
promoting economic good governance, and alsõ supporting efforts
by the Congolese leadership to play a positive and leacling role in
the resolution of conflicts ìn the Central African regir:n.

On the ecorromic frutrL, we have lo en$ure that- American com-
mercial interests can operate in a free, lawful, and orderly eco-
nomic and regulatory environment, which I believe involves encour-
aging the Congolese authorities to combat corruption, to account
for rer,'enues, to invest those revenues in human and social develop-
ment, and to manage and protect the economic resources with
which the Congo is blessed.

Our political goals inclucle supporting the country's democratic
institutions and encouraging their further development and pro-
moting cir,'il ancl political rights including, when necessary, talking
about and intervening in particular cases relating to human rightã
abuses. This includes also support to civil society, as well as en-
couraging the Republic of Congo to protect its most vulnerable pop-
ulations, inclgding victims of child labor exploitation, child and
human trat'ficking, and violence against lvomen. It is important to
support efforts to encourage timely, free, fair, and transparent elec-
tions for the presidency which will occur in 2009.
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At the regional level, President Sassou-Nguesso was recently ap-
pointecl as a co-mediator in the Chad-Sudan conflict, and he has re-
cently been involved in the contact group process and hosted the
most recent meeting in Brazzavtlle. lVe appreciate the Republic of
Congo's role in the Chad-Sudan mediation and urge them to work
diligently with regional partners to fhcilitate a resolution of that
conflict.

It is important to note, as you did, Senator, in your statement
at the beginning, that in both program ancl operational terms, the
Unitect States mission tn Brazzaville is rebuilcling. The embassy
was closed for several years. It was followed by a difficult period
when staff of the embassy lvere based across the river in Kinshasa
and '"vere obliged to travel across the river to do their work. There
is a new building under construction which will be, I hope, occupied
early next year.

In adclition, the process of rebuilding the professional staff and
procedures is underway. I hope to be able to continue to strengthen
the U.S. diplomatic platform, if confirmed by the Senate.

At present, the major tools available to pursue United States in-
terests in the Congo are diplomacy and close engagement with the
people and the government. There are also public diplomacy initia-
tives that we can take that further our goals and strengthen mu-
tual understanding between our t'wo countries. It is my intention,
if confirmed, to examine our programs currently active in Congo
and I will definitely be recommending changes and proposing some
neu'initiatives to support our objectives. In particular, I hope to be
able to attract additional resources and attention, both public and
private, clearly linked to United States policy objectives and to
positive actions by the Government of'the Republic of Congo to add
to our tool kit in Brazzaville.

I appreciate very much, Mr. Chairman, the opportunity to appear
befirre you today. I would be happy, of course, to respond to any
questions that you might wish to pose. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Eastham follows:]

PRBp,\nEr S'rarsirreNr o¡ Hox. Àl¿.x W. E¡s'ur¡u,
NonrrNen To IJB ANreess¡\DoR To tre Rppuer.rc o¡ Coxctcr

NIr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is a privilege ¿r¡li a dislinct
honor to appear before you for a second time ¿rs the Presidenf's n<¡m'inee to tìerve
the United States in Africa. The first lime, over lJ years ago, lvâs as Amb¿lssarlor
to Nlalawi, a post I u'ill be relinquishing next nlonth. l\t ¡rresent, I am seeking con.-
firmation as United States ¿\mbassaclo¡ to the Republic of the Congo íROCl.

If I may, I woukl like to introcluce m¡' wife. Carolyu, rvho has been at my side
lor 134 ye:rrs. She has alsr¡ served orrr country in seven of the eight foreign posts to
which I huve been rrssiE¡uecl. She is looking forward to seeing rhe ('orrgo Rivel'for
the fìr'st time, us no firmily nrembels lvere alkln'ed to live ilr Kirrshasu drrring the
2 ,years I served there. L have to say that she u'orks as hard as I do to support
lInited States aclivities in Nlalau'i, and she u'ill rlo the same in Brazzaville, if I am
ct¡nfìrnied by the Senate. Let nre also introduce niy soris-Nlalk, rvho l¡ttends Flkln
llnivelsity in North Calolina, and Nlichael, wh.o rvill hegin his strrrlies:¡t,lirmes
lVladison Llr-riversity next month. They h:lve grotvn up in the l.-oreign Service aml
I expect that there is a good chance you will see thenr serving the United States
abroad in some capacily in the coming years.

If confìrmed, Bl'azzaville will be mv ft,urth ¿\fiica post overseâs. I have sen'ed in
Nrilobi, Kinshasa, urrd Lilrngwe. [ liave visited 20 J\fì'ictìl] countries in an ufficial
cupacity, anrl I huve had other proflessional lesponsibilities relating to Africa. inclucl-
ing a year ¿rs ihe [J.S. representabive to the Kimberley Process talks on conflict dia-
monds and il years as l)irector of Central Afìrican Alfairs in the Stâte Department.
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As Director, I hr,ul responsibility for the Republic of Congo. I have visited the ct¡un-
trv several limes, both befure an,l aftel the destructive civìl ',var.United Sifltes policy in the Republic of the (-'ongo centers on pr{)nìotitìg hllnlân
rights, denroclucv, ¿ud goocl govenrarrce in the corrirl:r'v. lVe also sunntrrt Jfforts lrv
th-e Congolese leãclershiþ to ¡ìÍa¡' a positive and leadin! role irr the ieì,rlutron ol r.J-
gional conflicts.

If confirmed, I will Êuìly exercise nrv m¿rndate to pt'omote and protect U.S. inter-
ests in th¿rt corrnlry, inclurling U.S. investments. U.S. c:itizens, anri [J.S. values.

Econonric governance is a strong priority for the lJnited States. lVe must ensure
thât Anìerican conrmelcial interests can operate in ¡l t'ree, lawful, orderl.v, and trans-
parent economic and regulatorv environnrent. This involves errcourngirrg the au-
thorities lo combat corruptiorr. invesc t¡il revenues in human ¿rnd social developnrent,
and manage the counlry's precious environmentâl resou.rces.

Our political goals include supporting the country's democratic institutions, and
pronloting civil and political rights. This inclucles support to civil society as an effec-
tive mechanism of checks and b:¡l¿lnces to pronrrtte þovernment accountabiliq' and
tìâfisparency as rvell as encolrlaRing_the ROC to protect its most vulner.ableþupu-
I¿rtions. including victims of chiltl labor. child ilaffickirrg. and violerrce ag-aiirst
!\'onìen. It is also iniportarrt to note thât Congo will be holding presidential eleètions
in 2009. It is important to support efforts to make those flee, fãir, and trânspârent.
_ There is also important work to be done !o further the implementation olthe 2û05
Peace A.greement between the government and the last rénaining rebel group, in
order to create â positive atnrosphere for free and fair presider-rtial elections in 2009.

!'ollowing the Republic of Congo's tenure as Presidér-rt of the Africân Union and
nonpernìanent nrembel of the United Natiorrs Sectrrit.y Corllcil in 2006, the ROC
has enh¿urced its role in regional and multilateral issués. Presiderrt Sussou-Nquesso
rvls recently uppointed as a conrediator in the Chad-Sudan conflict, und has been
actively involved in the contact group process, and hosted a nreeting in Brazzaville.
lVe eppleciate the ROC's lole. and urge them to wol k rvith regionr,rÌ prrtners ro fn-
cilitaie a resolution of the conflict

The ROt.' is increasirrgly beconring ir paì'tuer in the area of securit;r cooperatiorr.
l,asi Octuber'. the Goverñnrent of ('o-ngo'hosted a IJnited States Nav-r'!nip ii.it. lV"
continue tô support capacity buiJcling ef'forts to enhrnce the country's naritinÌe secu-
litv awareness. Oul traìning of the ('r'ngolese military will also supp,lrt the corrn-
try's effirlts.to contribute to Tuture centraJ:\fric¿rn pe,rãekeãping' etToiti ,inJ pionrote
awareness for human rights in tåe r:rxrntry's arnred Íbrcps

It is inportant to note that in boih program and opera.tional contexts the Uniterl
States mission in Brazzavrlle is in a rehulldinq.. Þhas¿ì. The elrbassv rv:rs chrsed for'
several yer.rrs, iblioweti try sevelal difïìcult yeariif cover¿ìge b¡r perõonnel under se-
vere security stlictules arrd based across the riverin Kinshasá. The enrfrassy build-
ing rvas rlesiroyetl during the civil rvar, and ¿,r nerv lurilcling under cr)nstlu;tion is
expecfed trr [re-r'eac[y fo,r occgpanc¡'early next year'. This building is necessar.y to
support our efforts in the ROC and rvilf providê a strong visible-indic¿rtion ofour
commitment tu strong reiutions rvith ¡he cuunrty. The plocess of rebrril<ling profes-
sionaì shrff :rnd procedules is r¡,ell under u'ay. I hope to be able to ce¡li¡1ug ¡s
strengthen che U.S. diplomatic platform if I ¡ur cuufirmerl bv the Sena¿e.

It c,rnlirmerl, I rvorrlrì support these ¡xrlicv effolts through tliplonracy and cluse en-
gâgemetlL with the guvernnrent. I wortltt also support pirblic diplonracv iuitiûtives
that fru'ther ttur goals und stretrgthen the nrutual-rrntletstandinþ hetweerr uu.l Llvu
countries. I also intend to exanìine otl)'proglams culrently active in (''ongo, und rec-
onrnreutl char'ìges and propose new initiatives to strppolt our ob_jectiGs. ln par-
ticrrl¿rr. I hope. to be a6le to attrat.t ¡lctditional lesrluìc.e:, ciearl5' [¡¡¡s1¡ to Unitetl
States policy objectil'es and to positive actions b-v [he Government of the Republic
of Congo. ttr add to oru toolkit in Br¡r¿zaville.

'lhank vou, Nh. Chailnlan, frlr the opporturrit-v to :rppear before you toclav. I would
be hrrppv to lesponcl to arry questions you nright choose to ask, ¡¡nrl I look fonvnld,
if confirmerl, to sen'ing the Lfnifed States ir-r Brazz¿wi|le.

Senator FnrNcot.n. Thank you so much, Mr. Eastham.
Mr. Swan.

STATEMENT OF JAMES CHRISTOPHER SWAN, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPTJBLIC OF DAIIBOUTI

Mr. Sr,vex. lIr. Ohairman Feingold, Ranking Member Isakson,
Senator Lugar, it is an honor to appear before you toda.y as the
nominee for chief of mission at Djibouti. I have a very brief oral
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statement and would ask that my written testimony be included in
the recorcl, if possible.

Senator Fnwcttto. Without objection.
Mr. Sr,vex. I am gratef'ul for the confidence the President and

Secretary of State have shown by nominating me to this position
ancl for the support of Assistant Secretary for African Affairs
Jendayi Frazer.

First, Mr. Chairman, if'I may acknowledge several family mem-
bers and colleagues 'who are here today. My wif'e, Daphne Michelle
Titus, please stand up. Daphne is also a Foreign Service officer
with extensive experience in Af'rica. I would also like to mention
our children, Mitchell and Garner, who are not able to be here
today but who are here with us in spirit, and also to note the pres-
ence of'our goddaughter, Kiama Alexis, who is visiting from Los
Angeles.

Senator Fnrucol,l. Welcome.
Mr. Sw¿.x. Let me please also recognize several Africa Bureau

colleagues, including of course, chief of staff, Ruth Davis, who has
already been mentioned; clesk officer Sarah Skerubsky. And let me
also say that I am honored to appear today with other friends and
colleagues working on African issues.

lIr. Chairman, during more than 20 years at the State Depart-
ment, I have devoted my career to the challenges of developing
countries in transition, especially in Africa. Since 1992, my over-
seas assignments have been all in Africa, including rvork in Cam-
eroon, Somalia, the Republic of Congo, and the Democratic Repub-
lic of Congo, in the last two posts as deputy chief of'mission. I cur-
rently serve as Deputy Assistant Secretary for African Affairs with
broad policy and program responsibility for Central ancl East Afri-
ca, including Djibouti.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I look forward to leading Embassy
Djibouti's dedicated team of Foreign Service, Civil Service, military
staff assigned to the embassy, and Foreign Service national em-
ployees in advancing the ìnterests of'the United States. In Djibouti,
these interests are primarily in the areas of peace and security,
good governance, and economic development.

First, with respect to peace and security, Djibouti has long been
a pocket of stability in a turbulent region and is an important part-
ner in the fight against terrorism. As has been mentioned, Djibouti
hosts the onìy United States military base in sub-Saharan Africa,
Camp Lemonier, headquarters for the Combined Joint Task Force-
Horn of Africa, with some 2,200 personnel. If confirmed, Mr. Chair-
mân, I will continue to build our close relationship with the Gov-
ernment ofDjibouti on regional peace and security issues.

And in view of the importance o{'CJTF-HOA, let me also state
that I am committed to close coordination and cooperation between
embassy personnel and CJTF-HOA and to ensuring that all CJTF-
HOA programming in Djibouti fits within overarching United
States (]overnment priorities for the country.

With regard to democracy and governance, Mr. Chairman,
Djibouti is a nascent democracy, independent only since 1977. We
have been encouraged by the results achieved by U.S. engagement
on human rights issues, for example, progress on trafficking in per-
sons, and we will continue to seek to enlarge space for private
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media ancl civil society groups that at times have faced constraints.
If confìrmed, I will work with our Djiboutian partners to support
and deepen their clemocracy governance refbrms.

On the economic front, Mr. Chairman, Djibouti is seeking to be-
come a center for regional and international trade, financial serv-
ices as well. Nonetheless, the country remains very poor, ranked
149 out of 177 cotrntries, according to the UNDP Human Develop-
ment Index. The United States, consequently, has a small but ac-
tivc aid misgion in Djibouti focused on health and education and
on responding to urgent humanitarian requirements. If confirmed,
I will continue to make support f'or economic development in
Djibouti a priority.

Finally, but most importantly, l1r. Chairman, if confirrned, my
highest priority will be the safety ancl well-being of Americans lir-
ing in or visiting Djibouti. With only a few hundred private Amer-
ican citizens in the country, I would expect, if confirmed, to remain
in frequent contact with them, most importantly on consular and
security issues, but also to benefrt fiom the wisdom of longtime
residents, aid workers, and others r,vith expertise on developments
in Djibouti.

,Vlr. Chairman, thank you again l'or the honor to appear befrlre
you today. Of course, we lvelcome any questions.

[The prepared slaLernenb of ]Ir. Sr,van follows: l

PREp..\RED SrarnuB¡¡t <t¡¡,I¡uns Sçr'¡¡,
NopuNns To Bn ¡\tutBA,ss¡noR To .rr¡¡: R¿puer,rc ot D,¡teourr

Ch¿rirman Feingokl, Rarrking lVlember Isakson, members of th.e comnittee, it is an
honor to appear before you today as the nominee lor chief of mission Djibouti.
TlLarrk you lor colvelirLg LLis hearing so t¡uickly during a very btrsy season of Sen-
ate business and campaign prepalations. I am gi'ateful for the confrdence the Presi-
dent and Secretar¡z of State h¿rve sholvn by nominating me to lhis position, and par-
ticuJarly for the support of ¿\ssistant Secretary firr African Aflairs .Iendayi Frazer
in this appointment.

Fi¡st, Mr. Chairman, let me mention several familv memt¡ers and colleagues who
¿rre here today. lVIy wife, Daphne illichelle Titus, is here, and I would alío like to
mention our children, Garner and Mitchell, who are not presenl in this room, trut
:.rle with us in spirit. Daphrle is ¿rlso a Foreign Service officer wilh extensive exper-i-
ence in Africa. We have been full partners not just in the home, but also as we've
worked in embassies abroad and in. public service here in l\4rshington. Let me also
arlcl that I am honored to âppear before you on this panel with my two friends and
colleagues, Ambassadors Enctham and Symington.

iVIr. Chairman, durir-rg more than 20 years at the State Department, I have de-
votecl my career to the charllenges of developing c<.runtries in transition, many involv-
ing unsettlecl security environments and complex political refÌ¡rms. NIy overseas as-
signments have includeri service as political officer in Cameroon during its first
mulliparty Presidential elections, as "Som¿li¿r Watcher" in N¿¡irobi during the final
pull-out of U.N. forces in the mid 1990s, and as deputy chief of nrission in boch the
Republic of Congo ar-rd the Democralic Republic of Congo during efforts to bring an
encl to cor-rflicts and hum¿nitarian crises in those countries and to promote tidmo-
cratic reforms. In lVashington I have served as Director for African Ãnalvsis in the
Ilureau of Intelligence anã Research, and most recently as Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary for Af. rii:an ¡-\ffairs with broad policy and program respoñsibility for Centri¡l
and E¿rst Àflrica, including the Horn oflAf¡ica and Djibotrti.

Nh'. Chairm¿¡n. if confirmed, I look forrvard to leadirrg Enrbassy Djihouti's dedi-
c¿rted team in advancing the interests of the United States. This team of over 200
-.-.^,-:,-!,- -.t t:r,._-,-:,,--uolr¡¡ùLù (rr f ururËrr ùervrue ¿rru Llvu Ðer-vrce persulltet, Inlrr[äIy sf,itII ¿ìssìgneû [o tne
embassy, anri ol course our inv¿rlual¡le F'oreign Service national entployees. Our in-
terests in Djibouti are primarily in the areas of peace and securit¡r, guotl governance,
¿rnd economic development.
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PEACE AIID SECURTTY

Djibouti is a small but important countr.y ot'ì the Hr)rn of Africa. It occupies er stra-
tegic positirrn at the Bab el Nlanriab Str'¿it. which .joins the Red Sea anrl Gulf of
Âclon. Thtl:,r'wût(,l's &ro irs('d l),v some .10 percent of the world's conrmercial ships.
Djibouti hosts the only United States military base in sub-Saharan Africa, Camp
Lemonier, headtlutrltet's for the Combined Joint Task Fol'ce-Holn of Afiica (CJTF-
HOAr and its approximately 2,200 personnel. Djibouti has long been a pocket of sta-
bility in a tulbulent region, and is an important partrìer in the fight ûgûinst ter-
rolisnl. lt bol'dels Eri¿rea. Ethiopia, and Sonralia,/Sonralilarrd, and laces Yemen less
than 18 miles across the strait to the east. Djibouti has often usetl its close relations
u,ith all of its neighbors to promote peace and understanding in Lhe region. It is the
regional headqualters fol the Inter-Govemmental i\utholity on Development. ln
June. Qiborrti hosted an import¿nt meeting between Somalia's Tlansitional Federal
Governnlenl and ihe opposiliorr ¡\lliance foi the Re-Liberation of Sonralia, which led
to ân agreemeni thut both sides have now initialed. If confir'med, NIr. Chairman,
I will continue ro huild our close relationship with the Govelnnrent of Djibouti on
regional peace and security issues.

In vierv of the large anrl important CJTF-HOA presence, let me underscore nry
commitment, ìf confirmed, to continue close coordination and coopelation tretween
embassy pelsonnel arrd the CJTF-HOA contingeÐt. If confirmed, f will nlso ensule
that all CJTF-HOÀ programming in Djibouti fìts within over:.rrching United Stales
Government priorities to advance our key interests in the corrntry.

DÐIVTOC RACY AND GOV I.IP"N,\NC E

DjiLrouri is a nascent democtacy. It has l¡een independent only since 1977 and
faced a limited btt persistent inte¡n¿rl rel¡el ntt¡vement in the earlv 1990s. With the
negotiateel conclusion of¡he r:ebeIion, a "gru.rrd coalition" rvas folnred that effectively
rules the country. Presiriential elections in 2005 rvere determined by international
olrservers to be free ¿rrrd iair. Recent pallian]entary elections in February retul ned
all of the sents tù members of the nrling coulitiorr. At the regional level, however,
other political groups obtained greater representation. lVe have been encouraged b¡r
the resulbs achieved hy active U.S. engagemen¡ on governance and human rights
issues-for example on trafficking in persons. Djiboutl's rapid passage of a nelv
rrntitlafiìcking larv antl followup implementation were reflested in an improvement
in Djibouti's trafficking'in persons ranking from Tier lMatch List to Tier II. If cotr-
fìrmed, I will work with our Djiboutian pãrtners to continue their democracy/govern-
ance refor-ms-including io enlarge space for private media and civil societ¡r groups
thal at times have faced constraints.

ECONOI\'ìC DEVET,OPlltENT

On the economic fi'ont, Mr. Chairman, Djibouti's leadership is seeking to embrace
the opportunities oÊ globalization. Capitalizing on its krcation and e:<ce[[ent cleep-
water port, Djibouti has privatized its port and airport and has embarked on con-
stmction of a new port facility that will dramatically increase capacity. This privat-
ization has leduced colruption and increased revenì:es flowing to the government.
Djibouti is also emerging as n regional banking center, albeii on a modest scale.
Nlaking Djibouti an atti'active place for investment ar-rd a center for regional and
internation¿rI tratle ivill be critical to its economic development. Djibouti lenrains
very poor, ranked 149 out of 177 countries on the UNDP Human Development
Index. Nearly 90 percent of Djìboutian land is deserf. The Uniteci States has as¡nall
but ¿rctive AID mission in Djibouti, focused on health and education, pârticulârly lo
combat low life-expectancy, mâternâl and underS child mortality, and lransniission
of infectious diseases. The Ur-riteri States also responds i,o t.he currenl regionwide
problem of food insecul'ity thlough supp()ìt for the Fanrine Early Wurning Network
office ilr Djibouti. as well as Food fot Pe¿rce anrl Offìce of Foreigtr l)isaster ¡\ssist-
ance progran-rs. If confirmed, I will continue to make süpport for economic develop-
nrent in Djibouti a priorily

$HITRE.VDJIBOUTI BORDER

lVIr. Ch.lirman, as you can see, we have inrportant interesls ir-r Djibouti. Djibouti's
rule in regional peace and security, its democratic and governance reforms, and its
economic prospects merit support and encouragement ti'om friends of fJjibouii. Yet,
one of its rleighbors-Erilrea-has instead sought to foment instability, creating a
potential new border conflicl where before none existecl. The establishment of Eri-
trean military positior-rs just over lhe Ras l)oumeira ridge dn the Djihoutian side of
the border represents a worrying threat to Djibouti. lhe Eritrean Governm.ent has
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rebuffed effbrts by the Àfi'ic:¡n lInion, League oÍ Arab States, and bilateral pãrtners
of the tlvo countries t() r'ìegoti¿rte resolution. Now the United Nâtions Secretãriat, at
the behest of the Security Council, is sending a teånr to gather further details of
the bortler standoff und repolt back to the crrnjrcil. In viewît'Eritrea's dest.abilizing
i'ole elsewhele in ihe leeirrl, this mr¡ve ãgainst Diibuuti can onlv'b"..* 

"À 
u=i ""-other delibernie threut 6y this dnngerouË spoileion rhe Hont.'[f confir.medi I will

giv-e my_full support.to international efforts to resolve this incipient conflict peace-
fully and resiore the border to the status quo a.nte.

AIITERICAÌi CONf IUUNITY

Finally, Nll Chairman, if rrrnfirmed, mv fir'qt. most inrmediate prioritS' rvill be the
safety aìrrl well-being of'Anrericans livin! in or visiring Djibouti. rvVitli onlv a few
hundred piivate Amelicans in-countr¡'. I rvould expect, il cunfirmed. to remain in
fretluent contact with them, most inportantl¡, on consular and securitji issues, trut
also to benefit from the wisdom oflong-fime residents, aid workers. and others with
expertise on developments in Djiboutì.

NIr. (ìh¡rirman, thank you again for the honor to appeâr before the Committee
today. I woulrl be happy to tnke an¡z questions you may have.

Senator Fnixcot-o. Thank you very much, Mr. Slvan.
Mr. Simon.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. SIMON, NOMINEE TO BE REPRESENT.
ATIVE OF THE LINITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE AFRI.
CAN I]NION, WITH THE RA.NK AND STATUS OF AMBASSADOR
Mr. Stw¡o¡¡. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I would

like to echo the thanks of my colleagues f'or the opportunitv to tes-
tify befbre you here today. And in particular, Mr. Chairman, I
l.vorlld like to thank you and your staff for allowing me the oppor-
tunity to join my colleagues.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am honored to
appear be{bre yoll in consideration of my nomination to serve as
the United States Ambassador to the African Union. I want to
thank President Bush and Secretary Rice for the confidence and
trust they have shown ìn nominating me for this position.

I have submitted written comments for the record, and with your
permission, Mr. Ohairman, I will summarize them here.

Senator FEiNcoLD. Without objection.
Mr. SrivroN. Mr. Chairman, first I would like to acknor,vledge my

wife, Laura, who is here with me today.
Senator F¡lrNcol,n. Welcome.
Mr'. Sruox. trVifhout hel luve arrcl sacrifice and that of my chil-

dren, Will, Leo, Nfaya, and Jayne, my career in public service
would not have been possible.

I would also like to thank the African Union desk in the State
Department and the many offices and bureaus that worked over-
time to prepare me for this hearing today.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I have spent the
past 6 years working on global development issues. The primary
{bcus of'this work has been in Africa. Over that time, I have had
the extraorclinary honor and privilege to serve our country as an
ofïìcial of the U.S. Agency for International Development, as Senior
Director for Relief, Stabilization, and Development on the staf'f of'
the National Security Council, and most recently, as executive vice
president for the Overseas Private Investment Corporation. In
these capacities, I have helped to support the President's inter-
national development agenda at a time of dynamic economic and
political change around the world.
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Nowhere has this change been more profbund than in Africa. The
United States has been an active partner in helping Africans along
this journey, with f'ar-reaching initiatives on the continent, includ-
ing the llillennium Challenge Account, the President's Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relìef, the President's lÍaìaria Initiative, the African
Education Initiative, the Women's Justice and Empowerment Ini-
tiative, the Nlultilateral Debt Relief Initìative, the Afiican llort-
gage Market Initiative, and the Af?ican Financial Sector Initiative.
I have been honored to have played a role in every one of these ef-
forts.

The African Union is the most prominent manifestation of the
nerff era on the continent. Foundecl in July 20A2, lhe African Union
heralded a change from its predecessor's focus on noninterference
to one, in the words of its first chairman, Alpha Oumar Konare, of
nonindifference.

Over the last 18 months, the breadth of the AU political initia-
tives has dramatically expanded. It has registered some significant
successes, including stabilizing Comoros and Burundi, establishing
the Democracy and Electoral Assistance Unit, and adopting the Af-
rican Charter on Democracy, Elections, and Governance.

Although making significant progress, the African Union still
faces considerable challenges. Capacity gaps, understaffing, and re-
g'ional conflict, such as in Zimbabrve, Somalìa, and Sudan, all
threaten the nascent strides the African Union has made. These
challenges on the one hand and the increasing vitality of'the AU
on the other provide the United States with a unique opportunity
to engage the AU, which is looking to the United States fbr sup-
port.

For instance, given the recent elections in Zimbabwe and others
that have suffered from serious irregularities, it is imperative that
the United States and other donors assist the African Union to de-
velop institutions that ensure the standards enshrined in the AU
charter function to guarantee free and fair elections that are re-
spected throughout the continent.

Building rlpon ollr historic ties, shared culture, ancl cleep appre-
ciation of the African continent's strategic significance, the United
States in August 2006 became the first country to establish a sepa-
rate diplomatic mission accredited to the AU. USAU lvas estab-
lished with the intention to forge a strategic partnership between
the United States and the African Union by building upon the AU's
capacity to strengthen democratic institutions, promote peace ând
security, improve the lives and health of'all Afiicans, and support
sustainable economic development through increasecl trade and in-
vestment. If confirmed, I will strive to forward this agenda. I will
also use every opportunity to press AU to live up to its own stand-
ards of nonindifference, especially in promoting human rights and
democracy.

I would look forwarcl, if confirmed, as the U.S. Representative to
the AU, to working closely with you, Mr. Chairman, yorlr staff, and
other Members of the Congress to ensure that United States inter-
ests, polìcies, and assistance to the African Union achieves max-
imum impact.
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Thank you, Mr. C'lhairman, for scheduling this hearing. I would
be pleased to answer any questions you and the members of the
committee may have.

[The prepared staternent of Mr. Simon fbllows:l

PeepARE:o S,r.qrptr,rsNt' o¡' Jonx SrrvroN,
NoNUNee To BE AT"TBASSADoR't'o .rnn Apnrc.tx lJxto¡;

${r. L'hairman and members of the committee, I am honored to appear. bef'ore you
toda;r in consirleration of my nomination to serv'e as the llnited Stales ¡\nibassador
to the ¡\frican Union. I rvant to thank President Bush and Secretarv' Ftlce t'or the
eunfidence and trust they have shown in nonlinating me firr this positiún.

Nlr. Chairman, t wouid like to ucknorvledge the"nrembels of my familv who are
here rvith me today. First. my wife, L.rura, and my daughter, Nl¿ya. NIv tw() sons.
WiJI arnl Leo. arul nry ullLer tlaughler, Jayrre, ctiuld not be here totlay- I would also
like to thank my parents, Barr,y anri Hinda Simcn, for th.eir generous and unfailing
love antl support. lVithout my family's love and sacrifice, nÌy career in public servicó
rvould not have been possible.

lVIr. Chairman and members of ¡he r:ommittee, I have spcnt the past 6 vea¡s rvork-
ing on global development issues. 'l'he primary focus of tliis woi'k has bee.n in Aft"icá.
Õver that time, I have had the extraorilinary honor and privilege to serve our coun.-
try as ån ofiìcial at ¿he U.S. Agenc;," for International Developmenl; as Senior. l)ii.ec-
ior f'or Relief, Stabilizatior-r, and Development on the stafi ol the National Securitl.
Ctiuncil; and,'most recently, as executivb vice president of the Overseas Private Iú
vestment Co-rporation. In these capaclties, I have helped to support lhe President's
intelnational development agenda at ¡l time of dynamic economic antl political
change around lhe globe.

Nowhere has this char-rge been more profounci than in Africa. Thanks tn imprnved
Bovernânce, balanced fiscal and monetâr-v policies. and investments in he¡rlth and
educr'rtion,:\frica as a whole is expeliencing its most signifi<:unt econunlic expansirrn
since independence, rvith 1û ¡rears of uninterrupted growth, the last 5 at r:ates in
excess of 5 percent. Africans have also experiencèd a growth in f'reedon-r and democ-
i-acy, with more countries classiflred us free hy the norÌgovenìmental organizatiorr
Freedom House than at an¡r time in the continetrt's history.

'lhe Lfniteti States has been an active partner in helping Afiicans along this jour-
ney. 'l'hrough the groundbreaking l\Iillennium Challenge Account. with firn-r bipai-
l-isarr l-lrckirrg florr Corrgress rve huve suppr:rtetl the iule of larv, suurrd econonric
pqljcieq, anrl investments in people- Through the President's Ðmergency Plan for
ÀIDS Relief and the President's ùIalaúa Initiative, Americans have lielped Af'ricans
make unprecedented stritles against two rif the most deadly tiiseases on Earth.
Through the ¡\frica Education Initiative and the lVomen's .Iustice and Emporver-
ment Initi¿¡tive, the United States has worked to educate and empolver AFricans
from all str¿¡t¿r of society. Ar-rd lhrough the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative, the
African N{ortgage Nlarket Initiative, aml ihe African Financ'ial Sector Initiative, we
hLrve helped to lift the staggeling hr¡relen rlfdelrt nnd develop the irrstirutionq ofa
modern economy. I have beeu hunol'ed to hnve pla¡red a lole in evelw une uf tlrese
efforts. If coniìrmed, Mr. Chairman, I will work with the Äfrican Union (AIJ) io
highlight these initiatives as important developmental issrres frrr the AU to puì.sue.

The African Union is the most prominerrt mi¡nifestatiorr of the ue*.era on the con-
titrent, Founcled in July 2002, the African Union heralded a change from its prede-
ccssor's focus on "noninterference" to one, in the worris of its firstthairman, Alpha
Oumar Konare, of '\ror-rindifference." This was a highly signi{ìcant change and a rec-
ognition. th¿rt Africa not only can, but must take charge of its own destiny if it is
to compete and prosper in the 21st centlrry. The creation ¿lnd success of the ¡\fi'ican
Union is not only critical to the continent, but to the inte¡national commlntity anrl
to the interests ofthe United States.

The African Llnion is an active, multilateral or¡¡:rnization oi'chestrating com-
plementary agendas for change and developmenb. lhe perm¿rnent representafives ol
its 53 member states âre setting political directions in áreas as dispnrr.rte as election
ntotritoring and clinrute chunge. Tlre Àfrican [.Irriorr (]omnlission, efïectivel.y the:\[.r's
Executive Secretariat, is im¡rlementing the policies endorsed b_v the AL.l's':\ssembly

:l H::1-' :j,l',+'":,"t1::: tî"-li:t.l9 "l?lllf:': !.1: l'::1.1!þ 9f--!u poriticar initiative-ç
rLas uralrraLrcdrry FÁPiur(rcu, arru lL rlas reBrsLerçu Sullte 5lËtuttcaltL successes, ntcluo-
ing stabiìizing Com,l'os and Burundi, establishing the Democracy and Elector.al As-
sistance Unit, and arlopting the Aflricun Charter on Democlacy. Elections, aud Gov-
ernance.
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Although making signiflrcant progress, the AÊrica¡ Union still fäces consirìerable
chollenges. Capacity gaps, understa{hng, ar-rd regional conflict, such as 'in Zimbabwe,
Somalia, anci Sudan, all threaten the nascent strides the:\frican ljnion has nrade.
These challerrges orr the une hand, and the incrertsing vitulitv of the À(J on th.e
other', provicle the llnitecl Strrtes with a rrniclue ()pp()r[rulity to eirgage the ¡\tJ, rvhich
is looking io the lJni¡etl St¡rtes for support.

For instance, given the recent elections in Zimbabwe, and others that have sufl-
fe¡ed frrrm scrious irregul¿uilies, it is imperative that the United States and other
donor pnrtners assist the African Union to develop institutions to ensure that the
sfandiìrds enshlined in the A.U ch¿rrter function to g'uíìrallt€e fiee alrcl fàil'elections
are l'espected throughout the conlinent. Despite its shortcomìngs, the AU senb ân
observer mission to the June 27 Zimbablvean mnoff, and th¿t ntission concluded
that the election had fallen short of ¡\U standards. 'lhe .Iune lìO-July 2 AU sunimit
in Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypl issued â stâtenrent stating th.at they were deeply con-
cerned with the prevailir-rg situation in Zimb¡rbwe and called for negotiations be-
tween parties anrl recognition that sonle fbrm of transitional governnìent would be
necessalv_

Builcliirg upon ouì' historic ties, shared culture, and deep appreciation of the Afri-
cân continent's strategiu signifìcance, the United States, in August 2006, became the
fìrst observer country to establish a separate diplomatic mission accredited to the
AtJ. US;\U rvas established in 2006 with the intention to forge a strategic pârtner-
ship between the Uniterl States and the African Union by buililing the AU's õapacit;z
to strengthen democratic institutions, pronrote peace and stabilit;', inprove the lives
and health of all Africans, and support sustainable economic development through
increased trade and investment. If confirmed, I will strive to frrrward this Lrgenda.
I will also use every opportunity to press the AU to live u¡r to its own strndard of
"rronilrdifference," especially in promoting hunr:in rights ¿ìnd {lenl(¡crilc.v.

I would look forward, if confirmed as the lJnitetl States Representittive to the ¿\tJ,
to working closely vvith you and othe¡ llembers of t)ongress to ensurc that U.S. in-
terests, policies, and assistance to the ¡\frican [Jnion achieves nra.ximlrm inrpact.

Tharrk you again, Nlr. Chailnrun, for scheduling this hearing. I ivoukl be plelsed
to ânswer any questions vou and the nrembers of lhe commìttee may have-

Senator Fnrsoor,o. Thank you, Mr. Simon. Thank you all.
We will begin our first round of'questions. I will begin it. We will

do 7-minute rounds.
Ambassador Symington, you spent the last 3 years as United

States Ambassador to Djibouti. What lessons do you hope to bring
with you from your experi.ence in Djibouti?

Ambassador SvtrrNcrox. Mr. Chairman, thank you for asking me
the question that I focused on every day as I prepared for this
hearing.

I think that there are three important lessons. The first is the
one that I mentioned inspired both by Chairman Skelton and by
you of working together jointly. I ihink that it is synchronizing not
just what government does but lvhat government does to enable
the private sector to do more. So to continrle to focus on what every
agency of our Government does and then to push forlvard on the
economic development side by creating conditions that can help the
people of Rwanda not only fìnd peace but a path to prospedty
strikes me as the very flrst and most important.

The second thing ié that I am keenly aware, in an insecure part
of the Horn, holv important security is, and so I r,vill, with the help
not only of the rest of the United States Government, but with the
continued help and support of'you. and the Senate and the House
funding our efforts, to not only have boots on the ground, but also
to have seats at the table r.vith that kind of support in development,
with that kind of resource required to not just talk about security,
but to be in a posìtion as lve have been in Rrvanda, training folks
to then deploy in Darfur, do something about it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator Forucot.n. Thank you.
Nor,v, similar to Djibouti, Rwanda fhces a major violent conflict

in a neighboring country. In fact, the extreme violence that has
plagued the Kivu Region of Eastern Congo can be, of course, di-
rectly traced to the legacy of'the 1994 genocide and the continuing
Hutu-Tutsi tensions. In response to bhe presence of the FDLR and
former members of the Interahamwe in Eastern Congo, the Rwan-
da Government f'unded Tutsi insurgents until at least 2003.

Nrxv, rlo vorr see, sir, a potential to resolve this crisis, ¿rncl how
do ¡rou intend to work with President Kagame and others in the
region to do s<l?

Ambassador SvntrmçToN. Thank you, VIr. Chairman.
'fhere is clearl5r a potential to resolve it. The magnitude of the

problem, while still considerable, has diminished, lhanks to the ef-
forts not only of other American ambassadors in Rwanda, but also
the considered efforts of the Tripartite Plus process and the con-
versations between the Democratic Republic of the Congo and
Rwanda and other leaders at very many levels pushed forward by
a meeting last year that the Secretary of State chaired in Addis to
bring the Tripartite Plus together in which the Minister of the In-
terior of the Democratic Reprùlic of Congo and Presiclent Kagame
got together and talked about the way forwarcl.

There is a tremendous opportunity to acldress this problem by fo-
cusing, I think, on three things.

The first is getting together to talk about the common interests
in a lasting peace. And they are doing that more regularly.

The second is to focus explicitly on the security concerns, and all
the parties share a desire to make sure that there are not groups
opcrating ìn thc arca that thrcatcn thc stability of law.

But the third element is to turn this part of Africa from a place
of troubles to a place of promise, and that means going beyond the
fbcus on security to f'ocus on the sort of opportunities frlr economic
integration represented by Rwanda's recent joining of the East Af-
rican community and its membership in CO}iESA. We need to
take some of that g¡owth that I saw in Djibouti that is coming
across the Indian Ocean and reach into the heart of'Africa so that
they can cc.rr.rperate together,

Senator FuNcolr;. Thank you, Ambassador.
According to the State Department's conntry reports on human

rights practices far 2007, extrajudicial killings by security forces in-
creased, as lvell as restrictions on freedom of speech, associatìon,
and press.

How would you assess the challenges of building democracy in
Rwanda and the current state of democracy there?

Ambassador Svuwo'ro¡¡. As we r.vere discussing earlier, one
great test for their commitment to multiparty democracy will be
the multiparty elections that are about to take place in September.
And so this ìs a perfect time to see whether or not Rwanda con-
tinues to make progress towards that goal.

In the corlrse of the last year, I was pleased to see progress in
a couple of those areas, particularly in that relating to extra'judicial
killings. Another very significant issue that has plagued them in
the past has been both the cror,vdings and the conditions of their
prisons, and they continue to make progress there.
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But there are genuine human rights concerrìs in Rwanda today,
and as I see our efforts, I am reminded of a very simple truth that
I learned which is that when I swear an oath to serve as your am-
bassador in Djibouti, I swear that oath to presewe and to protect
the Constitution, a body of ideas. What we have at the core of our
being is those pri.nciples, and it is what holds us together and gives
us our strength in the world.

If Rwanda is to realize its promise of a single united Rwanda
playing a positive role in Africa, it must show the same adherence
to principles that we do and not because we tell them to, but be-
cause those prìnciples are their principles and they work for them.
And that test is one they must pass every day, but it will be a
great chaìlenge to work with them as they try to make progress in
that area.

Senator Fnrxcol,o. Thank you, Nlr. Symington.
Mr. Eastham, since ending its civil war, oil production in the Re-

public of Congo has increased significantly and it continues to do
so.

What United States companies, petroleum companies, are active
in the country, ancl do you expect that Congolese oil exports to the
United States will increase in the coming years?

Ambassador EesrH¿tt. On the second question, Senator, I do
not-I think the market will determine whether imports to the
United States will increase. I would anticipate that they will sim-
ply because there will be more Congolese oil available. There is an
expectation that when a ne'ff field comes on line next year, that
there will be an aclditional 90,000 barrels a day of' production,
bringing Congo up f'rom its present level of approximately 240,000
barrels a day, up to around 330,000 in the coming year. At present,
Congo is the fifth largest producer in Africa. I do not think that
that will change the ranking for the additional capacity to come on
line.

Operating in the Republic of Congo at the moment, there are sev-
eral United States oil exploration and production companies, as
well as a number of other companies that support them. I believe
that the exploration companies are Chevron, Congo SA, the Mur-
phy lVest Africa Limited, and Neighbors Offshore. Supporting serv-
ices companies include Halliburton, Baker Oil Tools, Schlumberger,
and Trac d'Af'rique. There are a couple of other American compa-
nies also engaged in Congo, one in bau-xite and another in milling
of flour f'or consumption in the Congo.

Senator FsIxcolt. Thank you, Mr. Eastham. When I have my
second round, I will return to this subject, but I will just simply
comment in all this debate about energy and oil, there is insuffi-
cient attention to the role of Af'rican oil supplies, both the positive
aspects and the challenges. I know that the ranking member has
talked about it, but this is something the American people have,
I think, a limitecl awa.reness of. And I am hoping that through our
work togethet we can let people know that there are not simply
lliddle Eastern sources ofoil.

Senator Isakson.
Senator IsexsoN. Thank you, lIr. Chairman.
On that subject, I want to acknolvledge that Ambassadors Sy-

mington, Eastham, and Swan all made ref'erence in their state-
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ments to the important role of supporting the private sector in each
of those countries. And with the chairman mentioning oil and the
resources of Africa, I think it is important to note, Mr. Eastham,
that not far from your positing is Equatorial Guinea where the
United States left some years ago and did not have an embassy,
but has come back and brought Ambassador Johnson. U.S. cornpa-
nies, llarathon in particular, but also Hess, Formed a joint venture
with that government, discovered a huge reserve of natural gas in
the Gulf of' Guinea and Marathon invested $l 5 billion in a
liqueûcation facility which is now operating.

And as a result of that, two things happened. One, the e€onomy
of Equatorial Guinea and the moneJ¡ it is raising, is being invested
in hospitals and schools, and is helping the populace, birt also as
recently as last month, President Obiang released 3? political pris-
oners we have been trying to encourage him to release for a num-
ber of years. I think that shows that if we can help empower the
private sector to participate in joint ventures on the continent of
Af}ica, particularly in energy, but in other areas as well, the result
is not only wealth for the people of Africa, but also a more demo-
cratic government emerges from that prosperity.

I am making a speech, not askìng a qirestion, but I thought it
was important to note that all three of'you voluntarily noted that
point.

i\4r. -hlastham, in your printed testimony and verbal testimony,
you talked about American interests being able to operate in f'ree,
lawf'ul, orclerly, and transparent economic and regulatory environ-
ments, in particular, you mentioned the problem of corruption and
making sure that we do everything to have honorable dealings.

What is in the Congo as far as corruption? How is it? Ìs it a
maior problem? Is it improving?

Ambassador Eesrn¡vI. Thank you for the question because that
is one of the most important things that I believe I will be address-
ing, if I am confirmed and go to this post.

My impression from my preparations here is that I would rather
call it lack of accountability is getting in the way of a lot of things
that Congo would like to do. For example, they have gone off track
with the International Monetary FunrJ after a promising start
about 2 years agLr because uf' a plublerrr ol overeipendituie that
callsed them to mjss thejr targets to continue on their poverty re-
lief and growth facility program.

Similarly, their progress toward debt relief under the HIPC pro-
gram has gone off track, largely as a result of being ofI'track with
the IMF because, again, of'a lack of accountability.

There are nongovernmental organizations that are extremely
credible on this subject, such as Global Witness, that have noted
in public the problems of accountability with regard to the reve-
nqes from petroleum that is exported from the Republic of Congo.

Now, I am not the ambassador yet. You will determine that, but
I think that at this stage in my preparation for this post, I would
prefer to look at it as a glass a quarter full rather than character-
izing' it as corruption. So let me just assure you that I think that
that is an issue that cuts across through the Congo and L'ongo's
governance. The question of how they account for the money ánd
how they spend it in terms of-well, i will go back to your example
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of Eqnatorial Guinea-spending on hospitals and inf'rastructure
projects that benefib the population of the country, I have a feeling
that is going to be a core aspect of my mission there, ìf I am con-
fïrmed.

Senator Isexsom. I really appreciate not only the answer, but the
way in which you answered it because "corruption" is a word that
gets thrown around a lot. I think the refierence to transparency and
accountability is the key because with a transparent and account-
able economic and regulatory system in a country, the United
States can compete most favorably, but when it lacks that it bene-
fits other countries who might want to come benefit from the re-
sources in the country but not necessarily do it in a transparent
or accountable rvay. And I think you are right on target. I will not
mention who I am talking about on that, but I think it benefits the
Uniied States fbr that to exist.

Mr. Swan, I had the privilege of visiting Ambassador Symington
in Djibouti earlier this year, and I appreciate in your ïemarks that
you addressed Camp Lemonier and what the United States is doing
in concert with other countries at that tremendous military facility,
but acknowledge that it is-ancl you correct me if I am wrong, Mr.
Symington, but when I was there, I was not only astounded, but
I was pleased to see the tremendous role of helping people in Afri
ca. Those personnel there are drilling wells and building bridges.
They are ambassadors of the United States. Camp Lemonier is of
tremendous value, I think, to our country and to the Horn of Africa
as well, so I commend you on yollr mentioning of that ancl I hope
you will be very committed, as Ambassador Symington has been,
to coordinate and cooperate with the personnel there.

Ambassador Slv¡.N, Thank you very much, Senator.
Yes, indeed, sir. As I mentioned in my remarks, I think this is

going tcl be a key priority to ensure that we have a very close rela-
tionship with the leadership and, indeed, the other personnel of
CJTF-HOA. I think there has been an excellent base already es-
tablished-a base of collaboration, I should clarify I suppose-al-
ready established in terms of our relationship not only with the
leadership, but in terms of our embassy personnel working directly
with a number of CJTF-HOA of{icials as well to coordinate activi-
ties.

I think it is important to remember, Senator, that although
based in Djibouti, CJTF-HOA has an area of responsibility that
currently extends to some 13 countries, including Yemen. So it is
a matter of coordinating our activities with CJTF-HOA not only as
it relates to Djibouti, but more broadly in terms of its activities
elsewhere on the Horn of Africa and extending into Yemen. With
the transition to AFRICOM on October 1, we expect CJTF-HOA's
assets will, in fhct, be available for programming even outside ìts
existing area af responsibility.

There is no doubt that its civil affairs activities have been very
important in terms of helping people who desperately need help in
the Horn of Africa and have also been very helpful in terms of put-
ting a more positive light on the role of the United States military
and rvhat kinds of contributions it can make in contributing to im-
provements in those societies. I think we do see, however, that
what CJTF-HOA has as a critical asset is its ability to engage on
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security cooperation issues, as well as traclìtional military-to-mili-
tary activities. So lve see CJTF-HOA as a critical component, one
ol an array of irrstruments of U.S. security influence, including dip-
lomatic elements, informational elements, economic elementi, dè-
velopment elements, and also this military component. So coordina-
tion r,vill be key.

Senator Is¿rsox. Well, my time is up, but I do remember when
I went to Camp Lemonier and walked in to meet with-was it Ad-
miral Hart? Is that correct? Whc was commanding ofTìcer, and he
introduced me to fhe British general and the French general that
lvere there with him, and I realized there is a very diplomatic role
in that camp with other countries in Europe and around the world.
You have a very important posting, and that is a very important
facility for the people of the United States, as well as the people
of Al'rica.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FeNcoI-o. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
Senator Lugar.
Senator Lucen. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In 2006, ot¡.r committee commissi<lned a report whjch was enti-

tled Emhassies as Command Posts in the Antj-Terror Campaign.
But specifically a lot of the emphasis came to special challenges for
our embassies in Africa. So I am going to ask you, Ambassador
Slvan, and you, Ambassador Symington in order, first of all, to de-
scribe from your experiences in that report what lve have learned
about coordination in our embassies of'all the various fäcets of the
United States Government-civilian, military, somewhere in be-
tween-in very challenging circumstances where special respon-
sibilities come to the ambassador. And likewise, to what extent
have r,ve utilizecl the lessons learnecl, provicling informatìon for fu-
ture ambassadors or, for that matter, to young Foreign Service offi-
cers lvho are coming into service posts in the way that you have
over the last two decades in both of your careers? Can you, Ambas-
sador Eastham, give us some outlook from the position you have
had back in the State Department on this? And then I will ask Am-
bassador Symington fbr his views out in the fielcl.

Ambassador Si,v¿,N. Certainly, Senator, there is nr¡ dor¡ht that
having a coordinated U.S. Govemrnenl policy tha[ includes, as I
mentionerl, all the jnstruments of power and all of the interagency
elements is critical to achieving our objectives. In most posts, as
you may know, Senator, lve have what is eff'ectively a country
team, led by the ambassador and the deputy chief of' mission,
which brings together all of the agencies at post to ensure that
there is a common message to ensure that there is a collective and
collaborative and coherent efTort aimed at achieving the objectives
that are established, both through the interagency process in
lVashington and by the chief'of'mission on the grouncl. And that
certainly, if confirmed, would be the approach thai I would intend
to take in Djibouti.

I think in Djibouti, there is, of course, also this special issue of
the relationship with CJT!'-HOA. This is also the case fbr other
missions on the Horn of'Africa i¡ which CJTF-HOA has relations.
But there is, in fäct, quite an established framer,vork already to en-
sure good coordination.
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For example, within the country team at the embassy, there is
a coordination element, a representative of CJTF-HOA who partici-
pates in those discussions to ensure that there is good coordination.
There is also at CJTF-HOA a senior State Department political ad-
visor, a POLAD, to ensure that messages are well transmitted. And
recently there has been the addition of a development advisor fiom
USAID to CJTF-HOA. So I think there is a serious effort to ensure
close collaboration and coordination.

With respect to lessons learned on coordination, I think more and
more lve are seeing an emphasis on training at the State Depart-
ment at alì levels of leadership and management. Much of'this is,
in fact, due to Ambassador Davìs' initiatives when she was the Di-
rector General of the Foreign Service. But r've see in each of those
elements an emphasis on the need fbr coordination in terms of'
maximizing the impact on the ground.

Senator Ltrc¿R. Thank you very much.
Ambassador Symington.
Ambassador SvwtrNcrox. Senator Lugar, thank you for that

question.
I learned three lessons. The first is ihat you need to coordinate

at the level of the sergeants and at the level of the admirals and
at lhe level of Washington. The second is that you need to do lhat
every day, and the thircl is that you need to clo that in every coun-
try.

If you do those three things so that you are constantly syncing
up your goals and your assets and working together, and if you do
that in a spirit that ultimately says this is not about what the
United States is doing alone, but what lve can do with the partner
nations and the people there, then you have a chance to succeed.
If'you drop any part of' that, if you think it is about us and not
about them, if'you think ìt is about me and not about you, then
it does not work.

But I would also add one other thing that you and the chairman
have been working for fbr much of your public life, for which I am
extraordinarily grateful. We cannot have effective interagency co-
operation around the world if the civilian agencies are not ftrnded
suf{iciently well to do their part of the job. And I know that in the
curuent budget, with the prospects looking ahead, this is very dif-
ficult. But I applaucl your efI'orts and those of' your colleagr-res to
bring us those resources. And I ìust hope that we will continue to
do it.

One area, for example, is some of these young cliplomats who are
now" fiankly. much better trained in working in sync with the mili-
tary than I am-I got 90 days once working in an intensive oper-
ation with them, and I have worked with military personnel
throughout my career on civil affairs work. llany of'my young col-
leagues, whose files r,ve are reading today to decide on promotions,
have served one and trvo and sometimes three tours in places like
Afghanistan and in lraq and out in a PRT. They know more about
it than I know. And I am looking forlvard to learning from them
as the.y come back.

But in every case, it helps to have, for example, discretionary
fünding. That is as much true for your ambassadors as it is for
your generals and aclmirals. And those commander's funds that
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they have are wonderful, fhst dispensing, get a target o1'oppor-
tunìty chances to do some good.

So lht¡se a{e my lessons and those are a little of my thanks to
you for your leadership over the years in getting us thè resollrces.

Senator Luc¡n. Well, I appreciate your comments, and in a dip-
lomatic w¿ry, yolr have raised an important issue for this committee
and for the Congress. We have had a lot of testimony about the dis-
prcportionate funds available to the military as opposed to our ci-
vilian nr diplnmatìc components Anri Secretary Gates, our Sec-
retary of Defense, has recognized this publicly and indicated that
we are going to have to have some leveling up. Or if we have ur-
genb mìlitary needs, we will need to rebuild the funcls that are
available for American diplomacy if'this type of coorclination that
we have been taiking about is to be more satisfying.

But finally, I appreciate likervise your recognition that some-
times, in the course of fìghting the war on terror, we have had mili-
tary expeditions or even intelligence expeditions that lvere not alto-
gether known by our ambassador or at least the briefings were in-
complete.

Now, one of the reasons f'or this coordination in effect is to make
certain we are all on the samc pagc. Each of you B.s professionals
r-ecognize the importance of that. Likewise, as ambassadors, just
the essential aspect of knowing r,vhat is going on in the corrntry for
which you have responsibility.

I think we are making headway, but I wanted to raise this ques-
tion at this hearing just to have testimony from tr,vo veterans of the
trail. And I appreciate that.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senatol FnrNcoln. Tharrk yuu, Serralor Lugar.
Senator Nelson.

STATEMENT OF TION. BILL NELSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA

Senator NnlsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I just wanted to come by since these professionals are going to

a very important part of the world rvith regard to our relatlons ãnd
sincc our rclations arc really on the up-tick with each of these
posts that you aÌe going to, indeed, over most of Africa.

Mr. Chairman, for example, the Ambassaclor in Tanzania told me
a couple of' weeks ago that he thinks our fhvorable toward the
United States is now at about 60. In Kenya, I was having dinner
with a group of Kenyans, both in the government and in the busi-
ness sector, and they said that the good r,vill torvard America was
upwards about 85 percent. And of'course, we were laughing, de-
pending on the turnout in the election, that it might go to gg.9 per-
cent.

But all over Af?ica, you give credit where credit is due to the
President with his PEPFAR program? the fact that we have now
tripled it in the Senate, for not only that, but malaria and AIDS.
The fact that in Zanzibar this coming year they expect malaria to
be zero. These are some incredibte things, and since the United
States is, in f'act, initiating a lot of this, ihat good will is being ex-
tended there-
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Of course, the very emotional experience lhat we have seen holv
President Kagame in Rwanda over the course of 14 years-l4 years
ago, April 6, 1994-when as general of the rebel army that he en-
Lels lhe capiLal cily iurd sees the city strewn with corpses, with
dogs eating their flesh, and how he held that army together with
discipline so that they woulcÌ not all go out, as some of'them indi-
vidually did, taking retribution into their own hands, but that he
could work with reconciliation after that slaughter of a million
within a 100-day period of the Tutsis. That right there is just a
wonderful story of reconciliation and healing that the whole world
woulcl do well to understand.

So, Ambassador Symington, you, along with the others, are all
professionals, career service. You go to a very important part of the
r,vorld fr¡r them and for us.

Now, it is going to be interesting to see, as we take the first lit-
tle, timid steps into this Africa Command, how that works, but it
has a great deal of promise. We are already seeing it happening in
South America in Southern Command because the commander, Ad-
miral Stavridis, is not only a warrior, he is a diplomat. So too as
we set up in Africa, the military can do a lot of things that other
agencies cannot, but the military has got to be in the proper place
reaching out with coequals, with State, .¡'ith USAID, with Agri-
culture, with Health, and on down the line. And that is going to
be a very important part.

I r,vill just conclude by saying ihat I am seeing in just a few min-
utes General Zinni. He was the commanding general of Central
Command some 10-12 years ago, but he was very visionary be-
cause he said in third world countries, the United States military
has got to take exactly this kind of approach if'we are going'to be
successful.

So you all are on the front lines. Thank you for your public serv-
ice, and thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Fnrxcor¡. Thank you, Senator Nelson. I can confirm,
having served on this subcommittee for 16 years, this is the highest
level overall of senatorial interest in Africa that I have witnessed.
The subcommittee is used to being a little lonelier. And it is a very
good sign, and it is bipartisan. So this is a good sign. I appreciate
Senator Nelson's very strong interest in Africa and his dem-
onstrated willingness to make the trips there and make the con-
tacts. It is very helpf'ul.

Let me return to Mr. Eastham on the oil issue. Earlier this vear,
the Republic of Congo was accepted as a candidate country flor the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative. What does EITI im-
plementation consist of, and how can the United States best con-
tribute to that process?

Ambassador E¡srn.qill. It is important to note, Senator, that EITI
is a voluntary scheme of transparency and accountability. The Re-
public of C'iongo has just begun its implementation of the scheme.
They have set up the committee that is going to implement the re-
quirements fbr joining. They are at present a candidate country f'or
EITI,

I do not think that very much progress has been made in actu-
ally producing the documentation and the procedures that will
have to be followed.
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I think that, in the first instance, their voluntary submission to
the process, which has been going on for a couple of years now, is
arr irrrportanl ilrdicalion of their wiliingness to be more transpar.ent
in the publication of the actual revenue side.

It j,s also important to note that it does not address the budget
sicle. \Vhat happens to those revenues, once they come into the gov-
èrnment treasury or the government coffers, is not addresserl by
EITI.

I have met with the folks in the State Department 'uvho are
charged with monitoring EITI, and they have noted to me that as
a candidate country, Congo has nearly 2 years to complete the
process. So there is a deadline out in early 2010 by which this must
be completed or they will no longer be a candidate.

I am hopeful that when I get there, if confirmed, that I will be
able to push this along. I noted earlier that I think that this issue
of accountability is going to cu.t across everything I do in Congo,
accountability on the oil revenue side in the fïrst place, but also ac-
countability on the expenditure side, as well.

I would note that at my present post, the Malawians were fortu-
nate enough to be able to qualify for Millennium Challenge thresh-
old f'unding, and one of my major jobs in Malawì has Lieen over-
seeing a program that did a great deal to improve their ability to
monitor their revenues and expenclitures within the government
side in the interest of transpareicy and in the interest"of'account-
ability on the government side. We do not have that kind of re-
sources available for Congo, but I hope to use our diplomatic tools
to be able to push that forrvard.

It seems to me that accountability is an issue that gets in the
way of just about everything that you want to do that is right in
Congo and the EITI is one part of'the piece.

Senator FeiNcc¡ln. Thank you, Mr. Eastham.
Mr. Swan, as I mentioned in my opening remarks, Djibouti is a

small countr¡r in a rough neighborhood. If confìrmed, how do yo*
enr,'ision yoqr role in the wider region? How do you intend to co-
ordinate r,vith other ambassadors and actors in the region to lvork
toward peace and stability?

Mr. Sr,v¿,N. Thank you, Senator.
Yes, indeed, Djibouti's role historically on lhe Hur.rr of Afi'ica has

been as this ,small place of stability jn what you aptly term a rough
neighborhood, to the north, Eritrea; to the west, Ethiopia; to the
south, Somalia and Somaliland. And just 18 miles across the Gulf
of Aden is Yemen. So it has in many rvays defined its national mis-
sion as being that pocket of stability in the turbulent neighborhood.

And D;'ibouti has played a helpful role in terms of seeking to pro-
mote stability in the region in the past. It is the headquárterÀ of
the international organization fbr drought and development in the
Horn of Africa. It is a member country of the League of Arab
States. It recently played host to an imþortant piece,"negotiation,
between the transitional f'ederal government in Somalia and the
opposition alliance for the reliberation of Somalia, and while not cli-
rectly involvecl in the talks, which were led by the U.N., the Special
Representative of the Secretary-General, nonetheless, Djibouti
played an important role as a neutral venue fbr these discussions
to take place.
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In terms of coordination rvith other missions in the region, if con-
firmed, Senator, I would obviously maintain regular contact, fre-
quent contact with the other chiefs of mission on the Horn of Africa
ancl in Yemen through sort of'day-to-day e-mails, telephone calls,
and other efforts to stay in cr¡nstant contact.

Second, there are some institutional means already in place in
terms of ensuring regular contact. Under the rubric clf our counter-
terrorism ef'forts, there are twice yearly meetings of'the East Af'rica
Regional Security Initiative, with a particular focus on counterter-
rorism. At the annual chiefs oi'mission conference, there is typi-
cally a session devoted explicitly to Horn of Africa issues as a
means of institutionalizing this coordination. And then clearly, sir,
I would, of course, have to take reference regularly from the State
Department in Washington and the interagency here in lVash-
ington in terms of the overall direction of our policy with respect
to the Horn of Af'rica.

Senator Fur¡¡coln. As you mentioned in your testimony, Djibouti
and Eritrea have been engaged in border skirmishes over recent
months at the mouth of the Red Sea. trVhat progress has been made
to mitigate these tensions, and what role could the lJnited States
play in resolving this kind ofborder dispute?

Mr. Srv¿n. Certainly, sir. The dispute really arose as a con-
seqrlence of an Eritrean incursion across the border into Djibouti.
It is a remote area in the north of Djibouti, the south of Erìtrea
rvith no physical demarcation of'the boundary, but with an agree-
ment that the ridge line between the two countries constituted the
border. And Eritrean {brces moved across that ridge line in April
and took up positions. There was, indeed, exchange of frre between
the two sides, most recently in June, but there has not been fur-
ther exchange offire between the two sides since June.

In response to this situation, the United States played really a
leading role in terms of bringing this matter to the attention of the
U.N. Security Council, which issued a very strong presidential
statement, and then followed up with a determination tr¡ send an
official of the U.N. Department of Peacekeeping-I am sorry-of
Political Affairs to meet with the two sides and seek a way forward
in terms of resolving this peacefully.

I think the challenge, sir, is going to be, once again, obtaining
Eritrean support for a solution. The Eritreans rejected earlier ini-
tiatives by the League of Arab States, by the Af'rican Union, and
by some bilateral partners to try to achieve a negotiated settle-
ment. I think, unfortunately, this is an example once again of'Eri-
trea playing an unhelpful role as a spoiler in the region. If con-
firmed, however, I woulcl obviously continue to support inter-
national efforts to resolve this peacefully ancl return to the status
quo ante on the border.

Senator ForxcoI-o. Thank you, fulr. Swan.
Senator Isakson.
Senator Is¡NsoN. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
One, as a hometo"vn boy, I have to say this to all of you. CDC

is headquartered in Atlanta, GA and they have a significant num-
ber of people on the ground in Africa and have had, even before
PEPFAR, working on the Aflican AIDS problem. I know you will
be in Addis Ababa, Mr. Simon. They have a significant group there,
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as lyell as probably in each of the other countries, or near them.
So any support you can give Dr. Gerberding and always look out
for the CDC people, I would appreciate.

My one question remaining. It really is f'or Mr. Simon. I appre-
ciated the fact that you remarked on the progress of the African
Lfnion, but also the significant challenges, particularly Zimbabwe,
Somalia, and the Sudan.

And in particular, I have grave concerrrs over the Darfur issue.
I know the Afrjcan llnion ìs managing or has heen selected to he
the group to try and go in there and end the killing, but I also
know there has been a short supply of things like helicopters and
other equipment that are absolutely necessary. I know some of our
other world po\l:ers are not as interested in Darlirr becoming a saf'e,
civilized place again, but I am and I think every Member of this
United States Senate is.

As the representative to the African Union, it would seem to me
that Darf'ur would have to be mission one or certainly on the pri-
ority list, so I r,vould appreciate your discussing what you know
about the situation as far as the African Union and Darfur ancl
what progress they are making, and also if you will be a source for
r¡s to knor,v r,vhat rve need to rJo as a colrntry to help fhcilitate that
becoming a reality rather than just a hope.

Mr. Srnrox. Thank you, Mr. Senator.
Darfur is clearly going to be a priority not only of'this mission,

the United States mission to the African Union, but is a priority
obr,-iously of Congress and of'the President.

The African Union has had troops on the ground in Darfur since
2004. They went in early. They are the core of the 11,000 U.N. per-
sonnel there under UNAMID, and 10,000 of thosc pcrsonncl comc
from the African Union. And they are in harm's r,vay and recently
they have been taking casualties. So the African Union has played
a very important and very constructive role in Darf'ur in terms of
trying to create an environment fbr peace and security.

The African Union has said-and we believe as well-that there
needs to be a strong U.N. presence to supplement what they are
doing, and that is r,vhy we argued strongly for a dual-hatting o{'the
mission in T)arfur with II.N. support, as well as ALI support.

Also, Lhe size of lhe fr-rrce neetls Lo be more than the 11,000 that
exist torlay, as high as 26,000 Anrl critical to getting the forces up
to that level is both increasing the number of troop-contributing
countries and the Government in Khartoum allowing countries that
are non-Africans to provide troops to the forces that exist there on
the ground. There has been some progress on that latter point re-
cently. Khartoum has allowed Nepalese and Thai troops to join the
LINAMID forces in Darfur.

And then the other major challenge that the African tJnion faces
is having its troops, as yon mentioned, Senator, brought up to the
standards of the U.N. and of the U.N. peacekeeping mission. In
that regard, the United States has spent $450 million, increasing
the capacity and the equipment of the .A.frican Union f'orccs in
Darfur that are part of UNA-MID.

If confirmecl as ambassaclor, I will continue to work to ensure
that the African Union forces get the resources they need lo meet
the standards of the Unitecl Nations and of UNAMID and work to
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increase pressure within the African Union f'or the Government in
Khartoum to allow more troop-contributing countries that are non-
African to add the necessary fbrces to reach the 26,000 number
that was approved by the [Jnitecl Nations.

Senator Isnxsox. Well, I think that is important. I cannot re-
member his name. I think it was the W-rite House liaison to
Darfur. He testifiecl befbre our Foreign Relations Committee and
talked about-Williamson, yes-they still have problems with secu-
rity f'or the convoys of humanitarian aid going into Darfur. if' they
cannot even protect those conyoys going in, then it seems to me
that any hope of'that bringing Lrs some resolution is unlikely. Any-
thing we can clo to help be a constructive player in supporting get-
ting to the 26,000 and encourag'ing anybody in the U.N. that is
maybe reluctant to do so, I would appreciate your infbrmation on
what we can do as the United States Senate to raise the visibility
ofthat issue here.

Mr. StwtoN. As you asked, Senator, if confirmed, I will be con-
veying information to you on where the challenges stand in reach-
ing that 26,000 number.

Senator IsexsoN. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FnrNcoro. Thank you.
Senator Lugar.
Senator LuceR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Simon, in addition to Darfur, you mentioned in your testi-

mony, or we did, problems rvith Zimbabwe ancl President lfugabe.
Now, at least the press accorlnts following the African Union meet-
ing were that President Mugabe got a free ride out of the situation.
In other words, he defied the other people sitting around the table
of the African Union on the basis perhaps that some of you gentle-
men got to where you are liker,vise through either strengthened
methods that were not necessarily democratic and who are you to
be criticizing me on that basis-and sort of'stood them down.

Not only that, but there are infþrences in the press that the
United Nations, in terms of its activity, was somewhat stymied by
the fact that some leaders in Russia and China also were reticent
to get involved in discussions of'democracy and the purity of the
election methods in Zimbabwe and did not necessarily give a free
pass, providing some criticism perhaps, but nothing stronger than
that.

I raise that because that was then. This is nor,v. On the f'ront
pages of national papers today, you see fbur people seated, includ-
ing the two major canclidates for the presidency, and apparently
they are visiting about life and the times ancl the future.

Can you give us some idea of what progress the African Union
may have brought about in this, or is this entirely an internal ne-
gotiation rvithin Zimbabwe without reference to the neighbors?

Mr. SrnroN. Thank.you, Senator.
The situation in Z,imbabwe, obr,-iously, is very dynamic ancl

changing very quickly.
Where lve stand today is there has been an MOU signed betlveen

the ZANU-PF and the ÙIovement f'or Democratic Change, the oppo-
sition, although by rights perhaps it should not be the opposition.
That MOU is basically a process for starting negotiations. It is
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really not mlrch more than lhat. It does include an expanded role
f'or the African Union as part of an expancled mediation group, and
f'rom our perspective, that is a positive development. However,
there are a lot of open questions about how this MOU and this
proces$ will go forlvard.

From our perspective, our focus is on the outcome, and the out-
come must be a Zimbabwe Government that is representative of
the will of the people of Zimbabwe that w'ill stop the intimidation
and the killing and the long suffering' of the people of Zimhahwe
and lay the foundation for the prosperity that that country so rich
in human and natural resources shoulcl be able to enjoy. That is
the outcome that we as a government are focused on. And if con-
firmed as an ambassador, that is the outcome that I will try and
focus the African Ljnion on.

The African Union has within its charter embeddecl the prin-
ciples of democratic governance and, like I said, the principle of
nonindifference, and it is by stressing those principles that we need
to focus the African Union on achier,'ing an outcome that truly rep-
resents the will of the Zimbabwean peopìe.

Senator Lucen. Well, I appreciate that last comment that there
is some progress-the African linion is there and there js thìs
pledge to work torvard democratic solutions-to recognize that is
important. I suppose some could say in the past, prior to the Afri-
can Union's intervention in all these aiïäirs, that this was the way
the world works. The Zimbabwe election and various others might
have gone without further ado.

But the promise of the Af'rican Union is I think what you have
stated. There is at least a principle there that hopefully nations are
struggling to fulfill, and our role in that and your role as ambas-
sador from the United States can be a very important one ìn trying
to refine this, give support to it. So r,ve wish you well on that mis-
sion because your lvork is cut out for you there.

Mr. Stvtctx. Senator, I would note that there are many voices
within the African Union that have been very public about their
condemnation of the current situation in Zimbabr,ve, including the
Pan-African Parliament, which is an organ of the Af'rican Union,
including the observer mission that the Afrjcan linion went to oh-
serve the runoff which cotrunented th¿rl lhe slarrdartls r-rf the runoff
rlid not meet the standards of the African I.Inion, and inclnding, of'
course, several African leaders who have been very vocal about
their concern about the situation in Zimbabwe. I think, if confirmed
as ambassador, my role will be to try and encourage those voices
to be the voices that are heard and to ultimately be the voices upon
ivhìch action is taken.

Senator LuceR. Well, thank you f'or recognizing those voices, and
really credit should be paid to those persons who 

"vere 
with the ob-

servers and others i,vho assisted them. Thank you.
Senator FctNcor,n. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
We will begin a third round.
This is for Mr. Swan again. According to the State Department's

country reports on human rights practices ft>r 20A7, women in
Ðjibouti fäce specific challenges, including domestic violence, pros-
titution, and female genital mutilation. What measures, if any,
have been taken by the Djiboutian Government to combat these
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problems and protect women's rights? If you are confirmed, how
will you clraw attention and U.S. resources to this area?

Mr. Swe¡¡. Senator, for a variety of cultural and historical rea-
sons, the status of women has been low in Djibouti, historically. I
think we have seen some movement on this front in recent years,
horvever, including in terms of their political participation. There
are seven women in the 65-seat parliament, for example. There are
two rvomen in the cabinet. The President of the Supreme Court is
a woman. So I think we are beginning to see more positive move-
ment at this point in terms of the role of lvomen.

You drew attention to a very important continued challenge, Sen-
ator, and that is female genital mutilation, which regrettably is
practiced on an estimatecl 98 percent of the female population, in-
clucling frequently some of the most severe fbrms, the so-called
infibulation.

The Djiboutian Government has adopted legislation that, indeed,
outlaws that practice. That legislation is on the books, although my
understanding is that, as yet, there have not been any convictions
in regard to that. But I think it is testimony to the increased
awareness on the part of Djiboutian authorities of these challenges
ancl of the need to respond.

If confirmed, Senator, this would certainly be an important pri-
ority as well for me and for the team at the embassy in terrns of
continuing efforts to raise awareness of these issues and to seek
change and government follow-up in terms of taking action.

Senator Fnrxcol-o. Thank you for that anslver, lIr. Swan.
Mr. Simon, if you are confirmed, this would be your first diplo-

matic post in Africa as well as at a multilateral institution. What
do you think qualifies you for this posting, and how will you apply
your previous experiences to the challenges of the Af'rican Union?

Mr. SruroN. Thank you, Senator.
It is a question that I have asked myself many times when the

suggestion first arose that I be nominated to this position.
For the last 6 years, I have worked on development and inter-

national issues and have r.vorked in multilateral fora, whether that
is involvement in the Cr-B conferences, the G-8 surnmits, both
Gleneagles and the Sea Island Summit that we hacl here in the
great State of Georgia, whether it was working with the U.N. fi-
nance for development process, or whether it has been working
with the international financial institutions here in Washington.

As part of those efforts, I have been heavily f'ocused on develop-
ment in Africa. That was the focus of our work in Scotland for the
Gleneagles Summit. That has been the focus of much of'the Presi-
dent's development agenda over the past 6 years. And as part of
that work, I have worked closely, whether it was at the United
States Agency for International Development, whether it was at
the National Security Council, or whether it was in my current po-
sition ¿rt the Overseas Private Investment Corporation with the
other agencies involved in development in the llnited States Gov-
ernment,

Almost all of the initiatives that I ref'erenced in my testimony are
multiagency initiatives thal involved several difïerent parts of'the
U.S. Government working together to accomplish a positive result.
And i think the result that we have achieved on the African c<¡n-
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tinent, through things like the President's Emergency Plan for
AID$ Relief'or the President's Malaria Initiative or the Millennium
Chalienge Accouni, reaily indicaies how that iype of work can cred-
it both the United States and the Americans who are heìping to
fund it and help the Africans themselves and help the Africans re-
alize the opportunity that the current era presents for them.

If confirmed at the African Union, I would see a major focus of
my efforts being to marshal all of the resources that the United
States Government has and has committed tn the continent to-
gether to help build the capacity of the African Union and help it
truly achieve its goals which are very closely aligned to our goals
for the continent of Africa.

Senator FcrNcoln. I am pleasecl to hear about the range of'Afri-
ca issues you have worked on over the last 6 vears, but I do have
to note a lack of specifrc peacekeeping or security-related experi-
ence, both of which are a priority for the African Union right now.
Please describe the tools and the expertise you lvould bring to the
table when you are working on these kinds of issues.

Mr. Sruox. As Senior Director for Relief Stabilization and Devel-
opment, the Dìrector for Stabilization reported to me. So the Direc-
tor for Stabilization on the Nationaì Secrrrity Cornr:il was the offì-
cial of the National Security Council in charge of peacekeeping
issues and basically everything that he did was something' that I
r,vas apprised ot'and kept in the loop.

Now, I happen to have an excellent Director fbr Stabilization,
Clint Williamson, who is nor.v the U.S. Ambassâdor for War
Crimes. And so I can honestly say that my involvement in that i.vas
less than maybe some of'these other issues because he was so good.
But I was involved in all of the initiatives in that area that we en"
gaged in, including the Global Peacekeeping Operations Initiative,
including the SCRS, the conflict and reconstruction coordinator's
position that was created at the State Department, and including
the creation of a civilian reserye.

Part of rvhat we recognized in putting the Director for Stabiliza-
tion or part of what Steve Hadley, the National Security Adviser,
recognized in putting the Director for Stabilization in the Relief
Stabilization and Development Directorate jnstearJ of in the De-
fense Dilectotate was that ullirnalely slabiliz¿tlion is not purely a
military matter. Ilìtìmately it ìs a matter that mnst involve the
military working together with the civilian agencies to cleate an
environment for economic growth and prosperity to basically win
the confidence of the people that putting down their weapons and
picking up their plor,vshares and picking up their computers and
picking up the other elements of economic growth can ultimately
lead to a better result for them and their families than continued
conflict and continued trying to play the zero sum game of getting
more of lvhat other people have.

So like I say, peacekeeping was always something that rvas part
of what I dicl at the National Security Council even though my per-
sonal f'ocus was largely on many of the economic issues.

Senator Fnn'lcoLr. Thank you.
And fìnally, Mr. Simon, in the realm of counterterrorism, what

are the African Union's chief concerns, and to what extent do the
United States and the AU engage in counterterrorism cooperation?
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Mr. Sr*tox. The AU has a small counterterrorism cell in Algiers
and it is only now being built up. The capacity there clearly could
be enhanced, and if confìrmecl as U.S. Ambassador to the African
Union, that is certainly an issue that I woulcl take on.

However, the United States itself has several counterterrorism
initiatives throughout the continent, including the counterterrorism
pÍogram, including the East Af'rican security program that Mr.
Swan mentioned. And part of the role that the U.S. Ambassador
to the African Union should play, and if confirmed, part of the role
that I would play, would be to connect the AU to these other initia-
tives so that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. And
that would be a major role that I would look to play, and fiankly,
I woulcl hope that the AU itself would look to find ways that it
could increase its capacity by working with the other initiatives
that exist on the continent.

Senator FnrNcot-o. Thank you, sir.
Senator Isakson.
Senator Is¿xso¡¡. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any more qlles-

tions. I just want to end by thanking the families of these four gen-
tlemen for all the support they give to them to allow them to do
a very important job for a gteat country. Thank you for what you
do.

Thank you, lIr. Chairman.
Senator FntNco¡,n. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
Senator Lugar.
Senator Lucen. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I join my col-

league, Senator Isakson, in thanking not only the nominees f'or
your service but the families, and their presence today is very
meaningful I ihink to all of us. But I appreciate your responses and
we look forward to supporting each one of you.

Senator FsrNcolo. I thank my colleagues especially, but I thank
all the nominees for your patience. It was a longer hearing, but I
think it is a good sign. It is a sign of great interest in these matters
and great hope that, should you be confirmed, things go well fbr
you and for our country as you represent us. Thank you very much.
And we will do what we can, as we are doing today, to try to expe-
dite these nominations.

That concludes the hearing.
lWhereupon, at 1l:40 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Ao¡rrro¡lel Mernnr¿¡- SuRmlrrnu FoR THE RocoRo

Rsspoxsas or- JoHN S¡tto¡¡ ro Questcll+s Sueurrrren
By SralNA'toH JosBpn R. Brlpx, Je.

Quesl:ion. lVh¿rt, in your view, are lhe most pressir-rg hrinan rights issues ir-r iÌrcirrg
the African {.Inion (ÀtJ)? What are the steps yûu expect to take, if confìrm.ed, to pro-
mote htrnran rights and democracy among members of the AtJ and within the bodv
as ¿¡.n institutionl- lVhat do you hope to accomplish through theser actions?

l\nswer. The Alrican lJnion faces a wide array of hum¡rn righls challenges, includ-
in¡¡ advar-rcing peace and secui'it¡r and protecting basic human rights in Darfur, So-
malia, Eastenr Congo. und other parts of .\fricu rvhel'e ihele is insecurity arrd irrsta-
bility. The ALI uiso îaces the daunting chullerrge t,f fighting puverty and disease
'while creating ecor-romic oppoltunities, lvhich will help AFrica's poorest develop the
educated and middle class constituencies th:rt are the strongesl local advocates of
human rights.
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'lhese challenges require institulion and capacity building at the ¿\t-r and eriu-
c¿rtir¡n ¿rn.d support lor dialog belrveen governntent and opposition as well as grer.rter
participation by civil society gioups.

If cor-rfirmed, I will devote my encrg-v and locus to work with the commissioners
of the African llnion and the membei states to better understand cheir needs and
how the United States, ir-r partnership with international institutions and other.in-
terested parties, can mobilize the resources and expertise necessaly to help the AtI
take a leãdel ship lole on the continent in rrddressinþ these issues.

In this context, it is clear that as a sti'ong partnèr: of the African [Inion, we can
antl must work logether to promote peace and secui'ity, a fundamental priority if
we are to advance humarr righls and denrocrac-v on the colrtinent. The l\ü arid the
United States stand togeth.er in support of the AIVIISONI trooþs in Somalia and the
need for a greater intein.¿titrnul response to siabilize the conflict thele and advance
reconciliation. We are in strong partnership in support of Êorces in Darfur. Further,
lve are working together to pronrote political reconciliation and respect for human
rights ar-rtl democracy in Zimbabwe. If confirmed, I will rvo¡k to maintain and
strengthen cooperation with the AU in these critical areas.

To further promote human rights and democracv within the ¡\U, ihe USAU must
aÌso expand its engagentent with the Commission for Political Aff'airs, the Commis-
sion- f'or SociaÌ Affàirs, and the Division f'or lVomen and Gender', among others. If
confirneri, I will work through the ÀU permanent represerÌtâLives to expr.ess the
United States interest in thJsìgnature är-rd ratificatioìr of the Ch¡r¡ler oÀ D"*o"-
racy, Governance, and Elections and support Un.ited States Government efforts to
request obser"vel status to tåe African Commission <¡n Humarr and Peoples' Rights
íAÕHPR,. As an observel', t.he United States rvill be able ro both hii{hiight issues
of concern rvith ar-rd express support for the ACHPR in the African lJriionts plenarv
sesslolls.

Through a very coordinatecl ¿lnd cooperative rela[ionship with the ¡\U, member
states. and donors. I beÌiel,e lve can accomplish greater dialõg among rliverse grollps,
l¡etween governnÌent and opposition, civil soòiety and bureaucrats, antl 

- 
trans-

parency, which will allow all people to be a part of process that crer¡te$ more open,
free, and democratic states. lVe must vvork with the ,\U to ensure the contineit's
people have the opportunities for democracy and hunìan rig'hts promised in lhe ¿\lJ
chartel". lf confilnred. I will work lo see that opportunities are createrl, trrrt mor.e im-
portantly, support the ability rlf r\frican States io aclvance human rights an{i denloc-
racy.

QtresLion. Ifconfirmed. wh¿rt are the potential obstacles to addressing Lhe snecific
human rights ìssues -vou have iclentilìed in your previous responses? Wh¿rf ch¿l-
lenges will you face in advancing human rights and democracy, ii-r general?

Answer. îhe obstacles include the persistence of conflicts that plague parts of l\f-
rica flrom Somalia to Sudan to Cote d'Ivoire, the resistance of a mirrãritv of le¿¡rle¡s
in AÊrica. lìke Nlugabe in Zimt¡¿lbwe and Bashir ir-r Sudan, and inaction iif the inter-
nalional community to some of the pressing stabilizatiou needs on the continent.
Some leaders have argued, ¿ls President {saias in Eritre¿¡, that you cannot have de-
mocracy without econornic ¡ldv¡lncement. I submit that rve can have both and mtrst
do both. Democracv feeds the soul ,'vhile eculomic advancement meets the needs of
the people. The suäcess of Liberìa, Burundi, and other .orrlt.i"" .,i-t,i.Àõ<ir" iir*t ou"
cnn resnlve confllict in the nrtrlent envirnnment in Añlica. Nlauritius'political matu-
lity underscores that people c¿rn have a voice in the affairs oftheir governnìent.

Our challenge is to builrl rlr these successes. This i'equiles buiklinc- puliticlLl rvill
rvithin the {Q for just and sttstrrinuble settlenlenls of cul'rerrb coniliôts, ùupacity
withir-r the AU to implement suoh settlements, and international support to pi'ovidè
the necessary assistance to the AU. It rvill not be eas.y, but if confirmccl, I will work
rvith.our partners'in.¡\frica, ând those interested in ¡\flica, to forg-e the commitntent
required to make ¿r clifference.

Qtæsliort. WhaL ¡rre the nìost significarrt actions yorr have taken in your crr.eer to
pronlote humari rights und denrocracy? Why were [hey important? lVhat was the im-
Pact of vour actions'.'

Anslvei'- As an official at the United States Agency for International Development
,trrtl l,lre Nalirrrral llet,uriLy Cuuncil. I lrelpeti derigrr llre selcct iun cliLeria l"or tlie Nlil-
lerrnirrm (ìhallenge ,'\ccount, rvhich emph:rsized the impot'talrce of democracy lnd po-
lltlTl nll9, lgll lgl!: jl j!. Llllilq jrlt!r," 99!!e!iy. rhese 

"critelia 
have proverr

d puweìrur ruccuLlve LUr uelrruclacy u¡r(l g(ruu Buverrtarrue ltt fullca,:Is ûocumeltf,go
in academic statistical studies and by particular cases. F<¡r instance, in 2006, the
plqlpect of an IVICC Compact helperi ensu.re free and fair election in the Republic
of Benin.
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¡\s Senior Director fbr Relief, Statilizâtion, and Development at the N¡ltional Se-
curity Council 'in 2005, I helped secure funding and support for the lVomen's .lustice
and Empowerment Initiative, a Presidential initi¿rtive launched prior to the G-8
Sumnrit at Gleneagles that rvorks with African p¿rrtners to strengthen the capacity
of local justice systems to protect women from sexual violence and abuse and punish
perpetrators, as well as provirle victìms access to shelter, counseling, and
healthcare. The iniliative is now active in fì¡ur countries-Benin, Kenya, South Afri-
ca, and Zambia.

Nlore generall¡r, over the pâst 6 years, I have been integral to a series of develop-
n-rer-rt initiatives, including the Presirlent's Emergency Plan for ;\IDS Relief, the
President's l\4al¿rria initiative, the Nlultilateral Debt Reliefftfitiative, the African Fi-
r-rancial Seclor Initiative, and post-conflict reconstruclion in Liberia. By increasing
the health and welfare of'Africa's people and the opportunities for employment and
econi¡nic growth, these efforts reinforce lhe positive trends occurring on the con-
tinent in the realm of democracy and human rights.

If confirmed, I will continue to emphnsize democracy and human rights as a fun-
danental pillar of Unitecl States eng¿¡gement rvith Àfrican Governments, leaders,
and people. I will also encorrrage investment to create econon-ric opporiunity to pro-
virie jobs that are sustâinâble and enable people to invesb in their own futures. Ad-
dressing economic developntent is a critical conrponent in promoting human rig-hts
and democracy.

Questiott,. Peacekeeping is one of the foremost functions of the AU at this time.
What are lhe key limiting factors on the effectiveness of À(J peacekeeping oper-
ations? lVh¿rl ¿rre the strengths of previous or ongoing oper¿ttions? If confirmed as
ambass¿rdor, how would you seek to erlhance these capa.bilities?

Àuswer. The ¿\f'rican Llnion has taken the lead role in several critical peace-
keeping mìssions across the continent despite suffering from a nuntber of defi-
ciencies in this area. The Uniæd States, through the AÍrica Contingency Operatior-rs
'lrain.ing ancl Assistance (ACOTA) progrÍìm, has helped equip and train AU peace-
keeping troops'ivith great effectiveness in places like Burundi and Congo.

Yet challenges remain on sustainability, including paying and supporting troops
in the fìeld, mission planning and fir-rancii¡l managentenl, and attracting additional
troop contributing countiies to the current ¿\U missions on the continent. iVlore im-
portanlly, the A[,¡ needs to secure in.ternational flinancial and political support {br
the missions it currentl¡i has in the fìeld, inclüding the AU mission in Somalia
(AùIISONI) and the ¡\[J conlribution to the UN-AU mission ir-r Darfur (l.tNAlV{ID).

?he;\U has proven that, ivith sufäcient donor assistance, it can respond to cou-
f'licts on lhe continent when lh.e lJ.N. is either unwilling or unable to act. In several
instances, inclu<{ing Buluncii. Comoros, Darfur, and Somalia, the AtJ has led ¡he
way when the LJ.N. w¿rs unable to react to a crisis, whether because of its own delib-
erative process or because of restriclions levied try host governmenbs. Yet the AU
cannot and shoulcl not bear the full burtlen ol long-term, conìplex missions on its
0wn_

As ¿rmbassador, I ivill, if confìrmed, build on our ettgâgement with the ¿\Lr through
AL'O'I'A to encourage the AU to rvork with the tJnit€d Stât€s, U.N. and other key
donors to enhance its capacities at the headquarters level, particularly in the areas
of financial management, human resources ând mission planning. I will also seek
to ensure that our orlgoing capacity-building elforts cor-rlinue, and that we pursue
new opportunities for collat¡oration rvith the ¿\U. L-r particular, i will, il confirmed,
work with the I-1.S. mission ¿t the Lr.N. and U.S. ambassadors to our allies to get
the AIVIISOIVI ¡,rnd IJN¡\IVIID the internatìonal assistance they need.

Currently, the {Initeci States is supporting the Strategìc Planning'ând Nlânage-
ment Unit (SPNIU) of the ;\ll by providing funcling for equipmenl ¿ìnd ã logistics
aclvisor through lhe Global Peace Operations init'i¿tive (GPOI). The Uuiterl States
is also providing peacekeeping equipment, training, and logistics support to the Afri-
c¿¡n t,Inion nrission in Somalia (AMISONI). The l-hritetl States is supporting lor-rg
ferm elforts to build the capacity of the Afric¿ln Standby Force (ASF) through the
l¡ilateral and multil¿teral peacekeeping trâining activities of ACOT;\ program, as
rvell as support f'or subregional components of the ASF like the Economic Commu.-
nity of West:\fiican States íEO0!V;\S) Starldbv Force (ESF].
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R¡spoxsss o¡' W. ST u.lnr Svrrxcrt)N'fo Qt;ÞlsrroNs SueNnrrsD
ey SeNeroe JosEpH R. Brr¡¿¡ç,.Ie.

Question. What, in your view, are the mosl pressing human rights issues ln
Rrvanrla? lYh¿lt ¡lre the steps you expect Lô tåke, if confirmed, to prontote human
rights and democracy in Rr.vrLnda? lVhut do you hope to accomplish throrigh these
actions?

Ansrver. lVhile making ¿rdm.irable atlvances over the last decade in econ<¡mic de-
velopmenl nnd makir-rg signilìcant progrcss in the adjudicalion of an ent¡rnrous back-
log of genocide cases, Rwanda continues to fäce challelges regarding reconciliation,
hr.rman rights, rrnrl tlemocr¿rtizâtion âs it continues its efforts to rebuild a society
tonr aslrrrtler lry ethnic hutred, war. an,l genocide.'l'he 2007 Hunran Rights Repolt
cites the G()vernnìent of Rwandu's rlemonstlable efforts to address humlrn rights,
ho'çvever significant human rights al¡uses occurred. Principal human rights problems
include ¡estrictions on citizens' right to char-rge their governnlent peacefully and
freely; the securily forces' use of exlrajudicial killings. torture, antJ arbitrary arrest
and detention; lack ofjudicial independence: harsh prison and detention center con-
ditions: prolonged pretrial detention; limits on freedom of explession amrl associa-
tion; limits on freedom oflpress: and limi¿s on civil sociefy.

If confirmetl, I will engage at every level in Rlvanda to help them strengthen
democratic institutions and to atlvance fransparency and respect fol human lights.
Leading up to the September Parliamentar¡r elections ancl 2011. Presi<lential elec-
lions, I will support efforts by Rwandans to improve platform developntent and in-
crease the ch:¡.nnels of communication open to all parties. Otrr key goals are to wolk
together to open political space, increase civil liberties, un<l to strengthen the jtrdici-
ary. The newly approved $24.73 IVICC Threshold Countly Plan rvill also he a key
area foÍ engagenìent. It rvill supplement other United States C'overnmenb progrâms
to address problems in the justice sector by seeking [o strengthen demociatic gov-
ern?ìnce, build the capacity of civil society organizations, and advancing press free-
dom.

Qu,estion. If confirmecl, what are the potential obstacles lo addressing lhe strleciñc
humtrn rights issues th¿¡t you hnve irientified às nlost pressing?

¡\nswct. Improving rcspect fì,ì] hrLnrart rights in Rwanda is an essentirrl ¡l:rrl of'
lecuncili¿¡tiotr antl a key element neerleti ftl Rwandarrs to srrcceed in effolts to unite
as a pertple ¡trri nrake progress fhr thc fr¡trrre Passions gerrerRted lry the decar{cs
of'misrule tw previ<lus governnìentri have not disappeared; overcoming this difficult
legacy ,ifl r'ìristtrlsl and violetrce is the wulk ol generaLiurrs. Rwarrtl¿r's urairr oLsLacle
in this period of reconcili¿rtir¡n is to ¿rdrlress the issues of governance and ensure
thaijustice is not percciverl as one-sitled. Dealing with the shee| nragniiude ofthe
isstres the councty f¿tces ciluses people to look at human rights throrrgh. the prism
of recent an<i aw{irl ethnic division.. It is essential in the pursuit of human rights
in Rw¿rnda, anri in its pursuit f'or unity and prosperily, that the country he seen
by its own people to pruvide etlunljustice untler 1aw applicable to all.

Questiort. ln response to a question before your confirmation as Anrbass¿¡.cior to
Djillt'rLti, you destliltetl hriw yrtu havc wot'ked [u udvurce lrurrrarr riglrLs irr Llle S.rhel
and Lutin Amerirlr. Hr¡',v has y,rul expelience as chief of missiorr lurther shlpeti
your perspective on this issue? S¡ret:ifically, how were yorl ahle tn elevate the impor-
l¿rnce of human rights issues in lhe United States relationship ,'vith the Djiboutian
Governmenb and to engage with civil society and other groups to pronlote incre¿¡se<i
respect for human rights?

Ansrver. While I rv¡rs 1\nbassador to Djibouti, emtrassy st¿ff and I regularly en-
gagetl the Government of Djibouti, NGOs, ar-rd the private sector on human rights
issues-through bolh public and private efforts. The enrbassy orgnnized and hosted
events to improve women's participation in and underslantling of the political proc-
ess. We brought members of the opposition pâily together with members ol the rul-
ing coalition party to address improvements in the electoral process. We engaged

"r,ith 
police prosecutors and others on ti'afïìckin¡¡ in perstrns, supporting Djibouti's

successfrrl efforts to dlrft arrd enact new rntitraffìcking laws.
As chief of nrission in Djibouti, I have seen th.nt significant anrl lasfing inrprove-

ment in humern rights is tied to rvorking irr partnersÍiip at all levels witË hosi gov-
ernment offici¿¡ls, private sector ieaders, ancl civil societv. This is needed to ensrre
¡h¿t all progress in the promotion ofhuman rights is effective and sustain¿rble.

Questinn. Rwand¿l held its first local elections in over 30 years in ilIarch 2001 and
Presitienti¿rl an.ci P¡.¡rliamenlary elections in 2003. What is your assessntent of the
st¿¡.te r¡f democrac¡z in Rwan.da? Do you consider Rwanda to be tolerant of dissent
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and democratic? Please describe the state of freedom of the press in Rw¿rnda. If con-
flrrmed as ¿¡mbass¿r<ior, how would you see your role to help firster such freerioms?

Attsrver. The people and the Government of Rwanda have mads demc¡cratic ad-
vauces since the 1994 genocide, though Rwanrla has much work to do before it can
achieve democracy. Over the last clecade. they have nlade notable plogress, includ-
irrg a corrstitution which prohibits discrimination based on gender, ethnici[-v, or
creed: laws in place which prohibit tortule; a rlccrease in the piison population: and
the applicatior-r of cri¡rinal penalties for cor-ruption. Rwanda has advanced reconcili-
atiorr and made prrrgress nrcting out justice. While it has accomplished much, it con-
tinues to fâce enr)rmorrs chullenges. It continues to elrcounter obstacles in finding
the lip-ht b¡rlance betiveen the need to maintain intelnal st¿rbilitv and the reouire-
nrent io instill funclamental democratic values including respect 6r' a free ¿urriìncle-
pendent press. While the constituti¡rn provides for flreedonr of the press, press t'ree-
dom in Rwanda remains linited, due in part to the active role ol dome.stic media
organs in the genocide and tl're resulting mistrust of lhe media by the government.

If confirmed, I hope to help the Rwand¿ln's âchieve progress toward a democratic
systenÌ that they see as representative of and responèive to lhe wishes ar-rd hopes
of alÌ Rwandans. I think that conlinucd progress loward this goal is both right and
essential to unr{erpin pro€tressi on the economic ñont. It lvill permit Rwandans to
unite to ¿.chieve a shared vision for a more stable and prosperouì future.

Questíon. The lInited States has played an importanl role in helping to create the
possibilitv of greater peace and stability in the region throrrgh the Tiipai'tite Plus
process. ifconfirmed as ambassador, holv would you seek ro build on ihis plogress?

Atrsrver. Significant progress has been made sirrce the Tlipaltite Plus' inception.
To highlight the priority for peace in the Great Lakes, Secret¿rry Rice ch¿irecl the
Tripartite Plus Hearls ol State meetir-rg in Acidis ir-r 200?. inside of this mechanism,
nrcmbel countries agleed to continue nrilitary arrd political pressure on the É'DLR,
the former Rrvandarigenocidaile rebel gro,tp irr* b¡ised jn D'RC, antl to ensure thut,
the FDLR fulfills its commitment to disarm and repatriate to Rwanda. Tripartile
members also ag'reed to advance diplomatic relations ancl establish mechanisms for
safe and voluntary refugee return. In concert rvith the international community and
LINHCR, these initiatives are taking shape.

If confirmed as anbassador to Rwzrndn, I rvill encourage and facilitate Rwanda's
full participation in the Triparlite. This facilitation will include diplomacy in Kigali
with European Union, Uniied Kingclom, French. Belgian, ar-rd IVIONUC representa-
tives for in-rplementation of in.ternational sanctions imposed on the FDLR and par-
ticipation in the Joint iVlonitoring Group, estatrlished as the monitoring mechanisnr
for the Nairobi Communitlue between the Government of Rwanda and the Govern-
ment, of the IIRC. Such tangible acts and confidence-building mechanisms will keep
Tripartiie menrbers. especially Rwanda, en¡¡aged in building peace through their
own initiatives rvith the support of the international community.

RnspoNs¿s oF JoHN Sruox ro QunsrroNs SL:BNIIT'I$D
BY SEIiAToR RrcH¡Rr G. LUGAR

Question. What is your assessment of the performance of r\f'rican Llnion peace-
keeping missions including in Sudan and Somalia? What are the principal chal-
lenges the A{¡ican Union faces in this regard?

Àlrswer. AÍÌican Union troops âìe perfÌrrming with conlmitment to duty alrd dedi-
cated service, palticrrlall¡r in Sud:n i¡ncl Somalia. There, troops are facing extraor-
dinary challenges. In Somali¿¡., over 2,500 troops ¡re¡¡ fganda and Burundi serve
iu-rder harsh conclilions. Troop levels remain fär below lvhat is necessary lo naintain
peace in this volatile region. Financing, krgistical suppolt fìrr supplies and erluip-
ntertt, :urd fìrlce protection issues pose lhe greatest challenges to ANIISONI's objec-
tives. The lack of troops, armored vehicles, and air assets m:tkes it impossibìe fbr
the AI\IISOIVI force to patrol and secure Nlogadishu as well â.s monitor âlld secure
areas outsirle Nlogadishu, particularly in the highly dangerous lower Juba region
rvhele extrenrists. such as al-Shabaab opeliìte. A political solution is kev to enhiìnc-
ing stnbility. The lecent Djihouti peRce ar:crlrd offers renewed hope for a flanlework
to promote peace. The negative influence of Erilrea as well as threat from extre-
mism irom outside Somalia com.plicate the challenges facing the African Union in
stabilizing Som¿rlia.

In Sudãn. the killing of seven UNALID peacekeepers, including five from Rwan-
da, underscores the deadly situation the troops operate under. Challenges ir-rclude
the need for a po.litical solution to resolve the instability, including the Sudanese
Government engagement of the south in implemer-rting the Comprehensive Peace
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r\greement. The slolv rate o[ deploymer-rt of ¿dditional forces and the l¡rck of air antl
heavy 

_ transport assets makes it difficrilt to monitor the region and support
LINAI,IID operations.

Questiort. lVhac steps should the Uniterl States take to help the Afi'ican Union
buil¡l its capâcity and resource base to carry out PKO missions?-

Answer. The United States, as an observer mission. can pìav a clucial role medi-
ating and facilitating coordination and ctxtperatiou anìong ihe drnol.comnrunity in
providing resources to help the African Unior-r build capacity and secure resources
Êor its operations. The Uniied States pruvides linìited fundinÞ to the African Uniorr.
but this can be targeted at critical gdþs und supplemented thiough rhe help of other
donor¡ for projcctr and programs of importancc to the ¡\frican Union. ThiÀ includes
enhancir-rg its capacities at lhe headt¡uaitels level. padicularly in the areas offinan-
cial nranagement, hunran l"esouìces. atld nìission plarrning.

Cunently, the United Siates is supporting thè StrateAic Planning and Nlanage-
nrent llnit íSPNTII) of the Afi'icarr Union u,ith funding fur.equipnrent and au "in-
kind" logistics advisor through the Global Peace Operalions Iiritìative (GPOI). The
Lhited Strtes also is providing peacekeeping equipment, trairring, and logistics sup-
port to tlee African Union lVlission. in Somalia aAN'IISOM). In adãition, u,e are helþ-
ing long-telm efforts to brrild rhe capacitv of the '\frican Standbv Force l^ÀSFl
thiougl-i the bilatelal and multilatemf peaãekeeping training actir..iíies of ACOTA
plogranr. lVe also support subregional components of the 

^SF 
like rhe Economic

Community of West African States (ECOWAS) Standby Force (ESF.).
If confirmed, I will seek to ensure that our ongoinpi capâcity-buiiding efforts con-

tinue. ancl that rve pursue llew opportunities for collaboration t,ith the Afi'icarr
[Jnion. In particular, I rvi]l, iÊ confirmed, wo¡k with the llnited States mission at
the LI.N. and Lhrited States aml¡assâ.dors to our alìies to gct the ANIISONI and
UNAI\,IID missions the international âssistance the¡z need.

QtrcsLion. \!'hat role should other cirrnors play to help the African Urlion build its
capacity arrd resources base to carry to calry out PKO ñlissions?

Answer. The needs of the African Union in the peacekeeping arcna cannot be met
by orre donor alone. The internation¡¡l communitv must iv(D'k together to irrcl'ease
the planning. logistics, financial mânÍt!îenrent. and training capa6ilities oÊ the Afri-
can Union. ln addition, the Afldcan Uniorr peacekeepirrg troops in the fieltj need
equipment, supplies, finarrcial support t'or tloòp pa-vmentÁ, ancl-additional Êolces. In
the case of the bwo African {Il-rion missions õuirenlly in the field, AIVITSONI and
UNAlVllD, a mole robust irrternational I'esponse is necessarv to rcach the tl'oop lev-
t,ls and capnbilit¡'rcquircd to stnbilizc tho:¡t: confliets and promote reconciliatioir.

If confirmed, I will endeavor to creatê closer coordination amons the tionor com-
munitv and work with the Africarr Urrirln to focus limited fundinu cir kev issues that
will hðlp advance coopelation as rvell as strelrmline operations.

Sues|ion. What is vour assessnìent of the .\frican Union's capacitv to use effec-
tivély and account foi donor funds provirierl to assist ìt in hrLildiirg itê capacit5, and
resource base to carry out PKO missions?

Answer. The African Union has limiteri financial management capacity. in gen-
et'al, and this applies to its peacekeepirrg opelirtiorrs as wcll. Irr utltliLiou, Llre Alrican
[.inion is still developing capabilities tr) cooi'dinate antong member states on equip-
meni, resources, and informatir¡n. It ¡equires further expertise to estahlish iom-
petent fusion cells and centers to hanrlle peacekeepir-rg missions. These shortcomings
explain deficiencies ir-r recruiting, training, equippir-rg, paying, and dispatchir-rg
troops.

'lhe new AÊrican Llrrion chairman, .lean Ping, was elected on a platform of man-
agement reform and is working to strelÌgthen these systems. If èonfirmed, I will
rvol'k with the chairnran ancl conlmission to assist them in m.akins as mrrch progless
in the area offinancial mânagement ând accountability trs possible

Qu.estiott. lVhat is the cosl of moving the nominee to Djibouti? Will he be accom-
par-ried or unaccompanied?

. Answer. If'confirmed,.I will be residìng arrd wolking in Addis :\baba. Fìthio¡ria,
the se¡rt of the Afì'ican Union and the Urrìted States m-ission to the ¡\frit;an [Jnron.
To date, no dccision h¿s been made as to whether u1y f'ånily will acctmpany me,
if conlirmetl. If I travel to Addis alone, the Department estimates the totaf cost will
be approximately 5241,000. if I am accompaniecl by my wife ancl fbur children, the
Depåitnrent esti"mates the total ccst will hË apploxiíratËly S321,0r10. These;;;st est;-
mates include round-tlip airfare costs, round-trip transportation c()sts for horrseholcl
effects, unaccompanied air freight, a personally-owned vehicle, and operating ex-
penses ir Addis.
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Qtrcstion. Please describe the circumstances ol the outgoing Ambassador Cindy
Courville's departure from the post?

Ansrver. It is mv untlerstanding that NIs. Coun'ille resignecl h.er appointmenf as
the LJ.S. Ambassaáor to the Àfrica'n ljnion.

Qtresliott. Wh_v rvas our ambass¿rdor trl Ethiopin not selet:ted to muintain lJ.S. r'ep-
resentation at the Af icarr Urrion headt¡uurters in Arfdis Àbal¡a for the short ter'ñr
instead ofselecting ¿¡. new ambassadol fór the vacrnb posti?

i\nswe¡. The establishment of the United States mission to the African Llnion was
an intportanl; step il'ì furtherìng our e¿gagement ir-r Af¡ica. Its opening was received
warmly across the continent und the Europearr Union has follo\À'erl oul exirnrple and
established a mission to the Affican Union. Reverting to coveling the post p¡lrL-tinìe
during this period of sigr-rificant actir,ity at the African Union on â nunlber of
fronts-peacekeepir-rg in Sudan and Som¿rlia, political crisis in Zimbabwe, greater vi-
tality in health and development issues, initiation of management reforms-would
undermine our success and decrease our opportunity to influcnce and assist the Af-
rican Union just when it is looking to the United St¿tes for leadership and supporb.

IVloreover, lvhile Ambassadot' Y¿nr¿rmoto is currently mairltaining tliplomatic rela-
tions with the Africnn Union. the significant vvolkluad of handling Llnited States af-
faits with Ethiopia. including a lar'fe assistance program trnd nrèeting the difficult
drought ploblems plaguing F)thiopia. linrit the time he can spend on African Llnion
issues. lherefore, ¿he âdnlinistration believes selecting a full-time am.bassador to
the l\fiican Union is necessrly to reirrf'orce our conrnritmeni to support the z\t'rican
[Jnion and the region us a whóle.

RespoNsps oF JAMEs Sr,v..r.x ro Qucslroxs SUBNI r1-uul)
ev SsNeroR.IosEPH R. tsr¡sN,.Ia.

Queslíon. !\4¡nt, ill .vorrr view, al'e the mr)st pless¡ng hunran lights issues in
Djibouti? What are the steps you expcct to t¿rl<e, if confilnrerf. to pronrote humtrn
rights and democracy in Djibouti? !Vhat rio you hope to accomplish through these
actions?

Anslver. As we have catalogued in our annu:rl Human Rights Report, despite re-
cent improvements, Djibouti's human lights record remlins poor'. Problems lnclude
arbitrary arrest and detention, harsh prison condìtions, executive branch influence
on the jrrdiciary, cot'ruption, interference with privacy rights, and restrictions or-r

freedom. of the press. assemhly. and association. Accordingly. hunrarr rights are part
of orrl legular rliplomatic dialog with the Djiboutian Goverrrment, including the Nlin-
istry of Justice. lVlinistiy of Labor, and lVlinistry of Forelgn ;\ffairs. Embass¡r staff
also meets regularly with individuals and groups affected by these problems. as well
as minority political parties to gain a belter understanding ofobstacles they are fac-
ing as the clecentralization process moves fonvalel.

If confirmed, I will ensure that human rig'hts and democracy remain a fund¿r-
mental focus of all embassy activibies. I will work closely with the Government, of
Djibouti at every level to ensure that governmen.t officials underst¿ìnd the impor-
tarrce of the promotion of humarr lights nncl democratiz¿rtiou, and that they rem¿¡in
comnritted to inrproving the country's humtn righls lecold. I will encourage an lrc-
celeration of progress on these issues, and in ad.lition to lvorking with government
ofhcials, will make engagement with civil society, nledia, ¿ìnd other advocacy groups
a priority.

Questí.ort. Ifconfirmed, lvhat are the potential obstacles to addressing the specific
human rights issues you have identified in ¡zour previous responses? lVhat chal-
lenges rvill you face in Djibouti in advancing human rights and democracv in gen-
eral?

Anslver. The challenges and obstacles in advancing hunran righis lìr1d democrâcy
in Djibouti are significant. Djibouti faces high unenrplo¡'ment. hrrs rL high tlegree,rf
iliiteracy, and is located in an unstable region. Opposition palties are still in Lhe
developnrerrt stages, and still trying to find thcir voice ilr Djihruti.'l'hev firce fin:ur-
cial arrd organizaiiorral obs¡acles, and often get cuught up in ¡utertìal disputes. Ferv
nongovernnelrtal organizalions (NGOs) âre preserlt in Djibouti working on democra-
tiz¿tion and hrlm¡ìn rights issues.

r\lthough Pi'esitlent Guelleh ran unopposed amid an opposítion bo5'co¿¿ itr 
"r"=t-dential elections in Aplil 2005, international observers considered the election gen-

er:ally free ant{ fair. In Nlarch 2006, Djibouti held its fir'st-ever municìpnl elections.
in which several nelv intlependent opposition parties successfully parlicipated. Al-
though the Pr:esident's party won an overwhelming majoriqr of seats, these opposi-
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tion parties won severâl se:rts. inclnding l2 in the capitrLl. Legislative electiorrs in
February 201)b retul ned ih'e rrrlirrg ct¡alition, Union f'o¡ a Presidential iVlajoritv
{UNIP), to al} tíl-¡ seuts in l)iibouti's unicameral legisluture. However, despite i boV-
coit cull from :r riv¿Ll coalitiijn, voLel turnout was òv"l ?2 pelcent, and intinratio¡äl
election observers did û.ot report rìny irregularities. If confirmed, I will work closely
wiüh the [).iihoutian Grte)nnìent to encour¿Ìge arr independent. judiciary. the exparr-
sirrn of the prrlitical s¡rirce, anri respecl for human rights.

Questíon. If confirmed in your new position, 
"vhat 

sti.)ps rvill you take to ensure
lhat promotion of hlrman rights objectives will be ân itÌtegral part of the [-1.S. Em-
Irussy's actir,ities? If corrfirmed, u,hat steps will yotr take to ènsure thaf Foleign
Service officers who engage in human rights activities are encouraged anrl profes-
sionally lewurded for superior sen'ice?

Ansrver. Fluman rights issues touch on everv element uf an embassv's utrrk, and
as such, if confirmed, I will ensure rhat ihe pr{'mr)tir)n of hunlnn rights is rn inte-
gral conrponent of each officer's portfolio. I will stress to all enrbassy smployêss thât
the prumotiou of hunran lights values shrxrld noL only be a palt ol their f'orm¿rl rvolk
wi¡h the enrbass_v, but also a part of their tl¿ril-v lives as they in[er¡Lct rvith
Djibr-rutians at all levels. lf confirnred, I rvill errsure that our human rights gorrls nle
formally recogïized within the enrbassy. and that those menlbers of the emlìassv
team r.vho belt rvork to furthel'these objectives are also formall-v recognized-botlr
with award nominations and in their anriual evaluations.

Ques|ion. What are the nrost sigrrificarrt actir)lls -vou have taken in your cât'eer to
pronìote hunran lights and democrac¡rl) Whv rvele they important? What was the inr-
pact of ,r'our actions?

Answer. ln my Foreign Service cnl'eer. all ol nry rrssì¡Jrrnrents have heerr fn (r)un-
tlies rvhele human rights issues rrele at the top olthè agencla. I have pelsorrally
draifecl eight Country Rr:ports on Human Rights Practices, and took paitrs ro ensule
that these reports were as thorough anc{ accurate ¡rs possilrle. I believe that the pro-
motion of huinan rights and ,lemõci'acy is integral tti all U.S. policy otrjectives, än<I
if confirmed, I rvill continue to prioritize effeclive promotion of our human rights
and democracy goals.

[n my current position us Deput¡, Âssistnnt Secretary oi State fol A,frican r\ffails,
I h¿rve ensured that human rights concerns are high on oul agenda in sonte of the
nrost challenging political nnd securit-v envilonnrerrfs on the coritinent, irrcludirig the
l)enror:ratic R.eprrblic of the Congo and oiher Gleal [,¡tkes ctates, Índ Somalia and
other cÕuntries in the Horn of ¿\frica. I have personallv pressed host-country offi-
cials throughout central ¿\frica ancl the Florn to addr:ess hunran rights problemÀ.

While seiving as deputy chief of mission in the llemocraric Rõpubfic of l-ongo, I
ensurell that hünran righti irr,ru. received high-level attr;ntion anå covelage, inc-lud-
ing by incleasing leporting fnrm the rebel-held areas ofe¿stern Corrgo. I focused at-
tcnLion on the ;¡rrve chlllenges of sexual and gerrrlelhased violence, alr atea in
rvhich thc embussy Rnd USÀlD conducted a nunrber ufprograms both to heighten
:rwareness trnd to respond l<¡ the needs ofvictinrs. I alsr, þr'essed to ensure irrclusion
of civil society and human rights groups as part of the Inter-Congolese Dialog that
led to the tr:rnsition g(rvcrnnrent after the rebellion errrletl in 2003. As a sign ôfthe
high value I place<l on humarr rights, I nonrinatecl our principal humnrr r:ights le-
porting ofäcer fìrr the Dep.rrtment of State's workirvide human rights award, which
sho rvon in 200i1.

While deputy chief of missiorr in the Republic of ('ongrr, I drew hunran lights
alruses lo lhe attention of the Congolese Governnrent cluring the l99B-1999 òivil
wur and oversrrv grants to NGOs foctrsecl on prr)nìoti(m of hunran lights. These irr-
cluded programs to address the needs of the malginulized pygmy population.

As chief of the political section in our enrbassy irr Cameioon in 1992-lgg4, i orga-
nized election observers for the first er.el multiparty. Presidential electi¡¡ns, oversâ\\¡
gran¿ programs to support hunran i'ights organlz;rtions, helped to tt'¿¡in severai
human rights groups on intelnational st¿rn<lards and investigative mefhods. ¿rn.cl
corÌducted,extensil'e publìcoutreach_on gov^ernânc€ and huntan rjgþlq_In Nicaragua,
as the enrhassy labor and hunran rights ufficer, I rvorked with tlS.\lD trntl miss¡rn
implementing partners to supporl inclependent trade unions and human righ.ts
groups in the aftermath of the Nationål Opposition Union victory over the Sandi-
nistas in 199(l-

Qtnst.it'n.. Djibouti leportedly h¡rs une of the most seriorrs corruptiun ploblems in
fha raoi,rn lVhnf ic \/,ilrr' âqcþ{cñarrf ,rÊ thp ¡î'rc.c ^f .^rrrrñii,,,a ih l'ìiiÃ^rrrit L\,¡h!r
.,iäiìi,ü,.i *".ì,i.;.;."i" t"* ;ì;*, ."ìght b" "-""JJ r" õ;ì;;irh'¿";.""ritîñ"' " -'

¿\nsrver. DjilrrlLrtian law provides criminal penalties for olïìcial corruption, and the
Governnrenl of tjjibouti hus increased its efïorts to implement such l¡lws and combat
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cornlption. However, the government has not yel been able to implement these laws
effectively, and corruplion remains a serious problem-

Djiborrti's eytreÌììe poverty nncl pupular fiustration over unenrployment, inad-
ecluate public selvices, anrl ohstacles to political participation all contril¡ute to cor-
ì uption. Huweçer', Ujibouti has recognized the opportunities provitlert by
gÌohalìzrrtion, aud in seeking to capitalize on its loca¿ion and deep-wttel port.. the
government has privatize<l the port and iacilit¿lecl signitìcant private antl inter-
uâtional investnìent.. This plivatization has helpe<{ hr reritrce culruption. ¡\s invest-
ment glows and Djìbouti's polt capncity and rree,l ft¡r comnrercial efficiency increase,
the government incentive for reducing conuption will also increase. Additionally,
USAID assistance progrânrs in Djibouti for inrproving goveruârlce seek to promote
â more transparent ancl efficient gover:nnrent at the national, regional, and lõcal ler-
els; advance Djìbouti's decentralization; promote gover-nnrent accountability; and
strengthen civil society. The fìsc¿rl year 2009 budget recluest includes 9500,000 for
democracy ancl governance prôg¡âms, including an anticorruption component.

Qtreslion.Iflconfir'nred us amliassadol , how rvorrld vou seek to h¿rllnce the gl"owing
U.S. nrilitary presence and seculity interesis in the counlry $,ith other Lf.S. prior-
ities?

Änsler. Camp Lemonier, our base in Djibouti ând the on.ly Lfnited States military
base ir-r sub-Saharan AÊrica, allows the l-hrited States Governnent to iocus our ef-
forts to deny safe haven, external support, and material assistance lor terrorist ac-
tivities in the Horn of Africa. The base is home to the Combined Joinb Task Force-
Horn of Alrica (CJTF-HOA), which is present in the region to counter thè r'eener-
gerrce of transnational ter¡orisnr by providing security assistance in suppor-t of civil-
militar¡' operations (CMO) to enhrnce long-term stabilit¡z in the regÌon.

Ðjibouti is a relativel.v stable coturtry in a volatile region, ând it provides a solid
foundation from which trl adthess several plinrary policy aims irr Àfrìca, including
food security, reg'ionâl stâbility and economic development. The Poi't of Djibouti iÀ
the primary cont{uit fol United States food aid to Ethiopia ancl the Horn olr\frica.
Djibouti is a cuuntry with a 96 pcrcent Snuni Nluslinr popululion thât is plo-westenl
ancl plo-r\melican. ;\s a modelate $luslinr stâte and a nrembel oF the Arah League.
Djiborrti is a valuuhle international pa)tner. Djibouti has the potenti:rl i.o play lur
inlportíìnt role in the economic and polilical revitalization of its neighlrors, and it
has pìayed a significant role in the regional pe:lce processes in Sudan, Ethiopia and
Eritrea, and Somalia.

If conñrmetl, I will ensure that Djibouti contin.lles to funclion not only as a base
for CJ'IF-HOA ¿rnri our peace and secuút.v interests, but also âs â base from which
to pronrote democratization, human rights, economic development, and effective hu'
manitarian response. If confirmed, I lvill ,'vork to slrengthen the partnership be-
trveen CJTF-HO¿\ and USAID; to ensure appropriate levels oi United States assist-
ance in support of democracy and governance, aitd health and education; and lo en-
sure that all CJTF-HOA programming in Djibouti continues to fit within over-
alching {Jni¡ed States Government priorities.

Rr:sp<¡ss¡:s oF I\LAN !V. EesrHeu, Je. ro QuesrroNs SuBNnrrEtl
By SþINAToR.Ios¡ÌpH R. BTDEN, .IR.

Qtæstiorz. What are the most pressing human rights issues in the Reprrblic of the
Congu? \À¡trat ale the most inrportant steps yorr expect to take, if crrnlìrmeti, tu pro-
mote human rights and denroclacy irr the Congol) lVhat do yotr hope to at:conrplish
tl-ulugh these actions?

Answer. The most pressing hunrln rights issues are the need for a credible elec-
toral process antl the pler.alerrce ofcoLruption. lfronfilrled, I u,ould work to ensure
thât iwo goals ale ¿chieved: ltl Thut the country carries out flee and fair presi-
der-rtial elections in 2009; and l2) the government nrakes progress in combating cor-
ruption.

Democracy in the Republic of Corrgo faces an important test in the presirlential
eleclions that are slated flor 2009. President Sassou-Nauesso has annoutlcecl his de-
cision to delay the elections for 6 months. Having receñtl¡' signed tr peacc ¿rgrecment
in 2005 lvith the last remaining rebel group in lhe country, the Congolese Govern-
ment can demonstrate the progress il has made with respect to reform ol lhe coun-
tr.y's democratic institutior-rs by holding f'ree ¿rnrl fair elections. ¡\ failure to rlo so lvill
exacerbate social and political tensions in the country, and harm our interests. If
I am confirmed as ambassador'. I will encoLu¿.ige Congolese authorities to lvork with
the donor community to lay ihe gloundwork for tr-ansparent elections. I will also
recommend how the embassy and the State Departnent can best assist the Congo-
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lese in these eflorts, in.cludir-rg opportunities to in.corporate IFES other United
Stales-based NGO groups in our initiatives.

'l'he State Departmenl Human Rights Report notes that government cormplion is
an infringement on human lights. recognizing thlt coruption deprives ortlirrary
people of access to esserrtial social sel'vices. Corrcrrptiorr also discourages f'oreign irr-
vestnent and hinders economic growth. American foreign investnrent can benefit
from an environment that is Êree of ihe bur<ietr rrf government corruption. ?he em-
bassy has done a great deâl to highlight the concerns of corruptiotr with its inter-
locutors. If cot¡firmed, I will continue our dialog and ad'r'ise Congo to intplement the
reÊorms necessary to address donor concerns about its commitment to trãnsparency.
The Republic of Congo must continue to make progress on fulfìlling the válidation
procerìs unrler the Extractive In.dustries Transparenc¡z lnitiative, ând nrust ¡âke
steps to cooperate with the INIF and Workl Bank to implement substantial economic
relorms and pi-ograms to encourage poverty alleviation.

Qtæstion. If confirmed, rvhat nre the potential obstaclcs to addrcssing thc spccific
human rights issues lhat you h¿ìve i¡lentified as most pressing?

Answer. Still enrerging frunr a post-conflict status, the Republic ofCrrngo currently
lac:ks the cap:rcity to overc()me its marry human lights challenges. Lìongo must mat'
sh.al its limited resources and overcome buleaucratic lethargy to train governntent
personnel. improve gôvernment infrastr¡rcture, professionalize its security forces,
and in.crease enforcement c¡ìpâcity. A professional bureaucracy aml skilled security
forces ¿rre necessary preco¡ìditions for naintaining internal stability and moving for-
lvarcl on long overdue legislative elections in the broubled southeastern Pool region.

The Congolese Government sometimes has difhculty taking the specific steps
needed to fully inplement planneri refolms. One example of lhis is lhe governmeirt
lnd II.N.-suppol'ted disal nrament rrnd demohilization progrânt. 'l'he goals of the pro-
grâm are lofty, brrt the government nrust implement further reforms to strengthen
the program's effectiveness. S'imilarly, rvhile the CongoÌese huve made some im-
provements on revenue lransp{rrency, additional actions, such as continuing to hire
external auditors to review governmen¿ records and indeperrdently assess Congo's
progress, àre necessilrJ/ to make signifìcant progress.

Qtæstion. In response to â queslion before your confirmation rìs Amb¿ìssador to
Nlal¿rwi, you described ho',v you have worked to advance human rights in Centrâl
i\frica arrcl else"vhere. How has your cxpericnce as chief of ntission further shaped
yuur pelspeclive un l-ltis issue?

Answer As nhief nf nrissinn in ñlalnw'i sinr:e 2005, T have heen fortrrnate to work-
rvith a govenrment rvhose irìtentions on hman lights are genelailv good. On trca-
siolr. horvevel'. lack of resourr.es has lecl lo some cases of abuse, particular.lv çvith
respect to the ur-rderpaid and poorly trained police. I attempted to bring the problem
to the uttention of the uuthoritics, lnd, along rvith othel like-nlinded colleagues, di-
ì'ect resources to inrprove the prrllessionaIisnr r¡flthe police. Irr addition, as the next
election tlraws near', there is a tenrlency on the part of the M¡¡lawi C¡¡vernmeni to
use go\¡ernment instrunents and power in support of the incunrbent president's re-
election. I have attenrpted. through quiet cunversatiolrs with bo[h upposition and
govelurrerL, Lo tlefuse rlisptLLes arrt[ [rritlge dillererrces, pat iicularly ìrilupprrrt of a
recent mediatitin effoit led b;; an ecunrenical group of lVlalawi clergy. I have also
solrght, ottt civil sor:iely âlld ìrongr)vernmental orgnnizatinns to rnd+¡rstand rìn.l ât-
tempt to puL into acti<lr-r their sugg-estions for reducing the political temperature and
therefore the possibility of politicrllv-motivated human rights violations. Nlv expeli.
ence ât chief rifl nrissi,rñ hitslìlighted"ihe important role a ÏI.S. Ambussadrr "can þlay
in helping to Lranscend differences amurrg political palties atìd incorporate civil ioci-
ety in the political prôcess.

Qurstion. The pttst, several elections held in Congo were considered to be highly
t{isorganizetl by opposition members and outside observers. What specific measures
has the government taken to improve the electoral process? Do you view the demo-
clatic process as inrploving?

Answer. lVhile the government has taken steps to consult with the opposition on
the electoral pi'ocess lincluding members of the opposition in the presidencial cabi-
tret). and wlrile Llrey lrave corntriL[ed tl) suppr)rLilrg llre courrl.ry's elecLorai corrurris-
sion, they haven't done so. The govelnment h¡rs the financial resources to develop
a climate for free and fair elections in 2009 but has not showr-r ¡he will to do so.
r ---:ll l^ ^l.l^ !^ L^!!^-^ ^Ì-,-.---^!^--:-^ !L^ ^r^!--,- .f, !L^ l---------rjrrdldcLctlzc Lllc st,rlLrl¡ ()r Ltte uctltuuì'aLrc pt-ucess ltt uls
Congo when I go lhere, if I am confirmed.

In confil nled. I will encourage the Congolese Government to srrpport lhe country's
democraiic institutioris to ensrrre that the electoral process is fiee and fäir. I will
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als() continrre the embassy work in supporting iniciatives to better inform nlembels
ofthe Congolese civil society on theil'l'ole and responsibility in the electol'al process.

Qrr.esti,ort.. Congo is endoweri with natr¡ral resolrrces, incltding abundant rnin for-
ests, large deposits ofoil, natural gas, magneeium, dianroride, añd gold. To what ex-
tent are natural resources heingç responsibly and transparently managed? if con-
firned, what role would you envision playing in helping f.o promote tränsparent, re-
sponsible, and sustainable resource management?

Ar-rslver. One of the chief con¿erns of the U.S. Ombassy is conservation of the nat-
ural resources. I understand that the Congolese ()ovemment has expressed its com-
mitmenl to transparently and responsibly manage natural resources. They are co-
operating with initiatives by the Wildlife Oonservation Society, .Iane Goodall Insti-
tutê, and Central African Regional Project on Environment (CARPE) represenla-
tives to pronìote sustainable resource ntanagement. In 2007, the Republic-ofOongl
was permitted to reenter the Kimberly Process certification scheme after a ll-year
suspension, which resulted t'rom the government's inatrility to reconcile discrep-
ancies between rough diamond exports and known production capacity. 'l'hey have
also expressed an interès¿ in wtrrking with the enrtrassy to preparé a comprehensive
report on the life span ofthe Congo's resources. The report wilffocus on limber, iron
ore, and bauxite.

If co¡rfìrmed, I will continue to consider enviionmental resource management as
a significant priolity for the United Scates in the Republic of Corrgo. I will corrtirrue
to encourâge the Congolese Government to cooperâte with NGO groups to ensure
thai the country's resources are managed properly. I will also ercourãge the Congo's
cunrpliance with all aspects of the Kimberly Process. Finallv, I will wolk with
United States arrd foreigrr conrpanies involved in the extraction of rratural resources
to ensure that they consider resource n¿jnâgement as â top priority. This will in-
clude working with our Chinese counterpâ.rts operating in the region.




